
Palliser wheat ~ ~ O W ~ F S  visit Squarnish 
provided by Squamish Tea- 
minals. 

Stewart' said they were very 
impressed with the facilities at 
Squamish, which have not been 
equalled at any other port they 
visited. The mayor added that 
another group will be visiting 
Squaniish March IO. 

Ald. R. C. Bryant said every 
opportunity 'which arises to 
make these people realize that 
Squamish is a port and is a placc 
where they could build a grain 
elevator. 

"These tour leaders are 
knowledgeable," he said. "They 
know where the hang-ups are; 
they know about the $56 million 
in demurrage costs and the $86 
million in interest charges which 
have to come from the pricc 
they get for their grain." 

Both Bryant and Stewart said 
that the government is trying to 
ship grain with antiquated 
e uipment. 
Rayor  Stewart also said that 

national railroads don't want 
the Ashcroft-Clinton link and a 
port at Squamish but we keep' 

Continuing a practice set up 
during the term of former 
mayor Pat Brennan, the Palliser 
Wheat Growers visited 
Squamish Tuesday, toured the 
Squamish Terminals and looked 
at the port facilities and also 
toured the valley. 

The wheat farmers, on their 
annual tour to the west coast 
and possibk shipping sites, were 
met by Mayor Dave Stewart and 
several aldcrmen joined them 
for lunch and then visited the 
terminal whcre they saw the 
modern warehouse facilities - 

saying "Why not?" 
During the tour of the ter- 

minal it was pointed out that the 
warehouse, already the laigest 
pulp wareliouse in B.C., is not 
large enough but should be ex- 
panded; there is sufficient room 
at the terminal or just north to 
bdld the grain elcvators; there 
is plenty of deep water for deep- 
sea vessels and as the mayor 
says, "All they have to do is tell 
us they want a grain elevator in 
Squamish and we'll go to the 
BCR and the other authorities 
to see what we can do for them." 

Following the trip ta the ter- 
minal, the mayor and aldermen 
took the visitors for a tour of the 
valley showing them the golf 
course, the river protection, the 
highlands and other choice 
residential areas and invited 
them to come back again. 

"Every time we hold another 
one of these tours it's another 
group of people who rca!ize 
where Squainish is, it5 potential 
and what role we can play in 
their needs and plans," the 
mayor said. 
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Fires must Augurs slight 
industry wpturn 

Several changes were made in 
the personnel of the standing 
committees at the recent school 
board meeting with Doug Rudy 
moved to the Building and 
Grounds and Public 'Relations 
Committee, Margaret Marchant 
named as the representative to 
the Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit 
and Betty Shore named as the 
delegate to the Alternate School 
Advisory Unit. * * *  

Mrs. Marchant spoke briefly 
on the meeting about parents of 
children with learning 
disabilities and said they hoped 
to see an integrated special 
education program in this 
school district. District superin- 
tendent Gene Maglio said that 
we should be looking towards 
special education to deal .with 
some of these special problems. 

Mrs. Marchant also reported 
on the meeting of the Coast- 
Garibaldi Health Unit and said 
that she was surprised to hear 
that there was a bad alcohol 
problem among young people in 
this health district. She was 
wondering what could be done 
about this. * * *  

Bob MacCormick gave a 
safety report saying there were 
still problems with the bus 
loading at the high school and 
he felt if the bus could arrive 
before the students were let out 
of school it would solve part of 
the problem. Pupils milling 
around when the bus drove in 
was definitely not the safest 
procedure. 

MacCormick also said there 
''Was3till ' a ~ l e m ' o f  peaplp ' 

passing ' busses when the red 
lights are flashing and he felt 

be reported 
Local fire chief Doug Orser 

says that fires must be reported 
and that people should call the 
tire department even if they 
Oelieve the fire has been put out. 

He said there have been many 
instances where people have put 
out fires in chesterfields or 
other furniture and a spark has 
remained, smoldering away and 
later bursting into flame and 
causing death; either by smoke 
or by fire. 

He also cautioned people to 
be extremely careful in using 
deep fat for frying saying that 
this is quite dangerous and can 
cause bad fires. 

But he repeated that all fires 
must be 'reported to the tire 
department and to the local 
assistant to the tire marshal. 

By ROSE TATLOW 
Good news for Squamish and the forest industry was the 

announcement by Ray Zoost. manager of the Empire Mills 
Ltd. operation of Weldwood of Canada, that the mill  would 
be going on full afternoon shift on Monday, Feb. 15. 

The mill had been on a half afternoon shift, as well as 
the full day shift since late last fall. 

Prior to that the'mill had been on one shift only and af- 
ter the strike there were only 150 men working at  the mill. 
With, the full  afternoon shift the number of employees will 
now rise to 250. 

In  making the announcement Zoorst said this would 
probably be the maximum number employed by the mill as 
he doubted if there would ever be a third shift put on again. 

"We are now reaching the 
point where we can cut enough 
in the two shifts to keep up, with 
the production," Zoost said. He 
added that this will keep the 
mill in a healthy position where 
it will not build up a huge in- 
ventory of lumber and find it 
has to cut back. 

Zoost said the market im- 
provement in the past few mon- 
ths has paved the way for the in- 
creased employment. "The 
market is the best it has been 
since 1973," he said, "and it 

"We expect a levelling off but 
there is enough demand to keep 
us'working at the new strength 
for the foreseeable future." 

Zoost also said. that lumber 
inventories, whicb .were high- 
when'the slump hit two years 
ago, are  now in balance 
throullhout the' world, and this 

IO& wti; foi the fuiuie. 

ted in better log and'lumber 
prices. I .  

"Log priies iav; aircad; i a S "  
a slight 'increase and there is a 
healthy demand for fir and . . 
cedar," he said. "But an even 
more encouraging sign, and 
doubtless one that has helped 
Empire Mills, is the interest 
which is being shown in 
hemlock, which is one of the 
main trees produced by B.C. 
and the tree which is being cut 
most at the mill." 

Brennan said another en- 
couraging note for the area was 
the request his company had 
received concerning its ability 
to supply logs to Evans Products 
Ltd., the company which owns 
the mill at Petnberton. 

While .Bre??qn did  rot my he 
knew the. mill would, be 
reopening, he indicated the fact 
that they were asking about a 
log supply must mean that they 
had some plans for activity in 
the Pemberton area. 

Indicative of the early shrt on 
logging predicted for this spring 
is the fact that Weldwood's Em- 
pire Logging division already 
has a grade crew working, along 
with the shop crew and a falling 
and bucking crew. 

Logging supervisor Doug 
Cooper said that the .yarding 
and loading crews should be 
starting work during .the first 
half of March and this will be 
one of the earliest Seasons on 
record. 

Cooper says there is only 
about three feet of snow in the 
woods and last year in May at 
the same location there waa at 
least four feet. 

However, he added that there 
could still be some snow but it 
has been a relatively open'win- 
ter. 

. 

Model 
contest ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS attracts manv women to Thutv and Balbir with Ravinder Singh, -Rabia Hanif and 

the morning classes. Here are Jasblr Rooprai, J a k i t  Raghbir Mark ,Claire Rak in the ,background. 

I 0 - 0  I '  winners 
The winners of Stedman's an- Incineration produces energy, nual have been model announced. buildirig contest 

tes it 
In first place, with his model 

of an army tank, was 1 I-year- 
old Randy Tetzlaff; in second, 
place, Richard Siatecki, age 14, 
with his-"Funny" gar; 'and in 
'tthrd place; Lyle Stachokki; age 
14, with his classic model car. 

The contest was own to all. 

a.' 
is burned at,'a+-extremely -high 
@pcrature.',in .a sealed in- 

.Last year council looked at ' cinerator. . .  . .  
Bel.lingham ,man who was burning,ghbage dump. , 

behind the plan which saw his May0r.D. D. Stewart says that 
ages of model buildeis with the., 
winners taking home a model.of' 
their choice from a certain 
selection at Stedman's store and 
a trophy each. 

The contestants were judged 
on various things such as 
general appearance qbased on 
the effect of the model at first 
glance as to whether it was a 
'clean' overall job or 'messy'); 
assembly (based on smooth 
joints, neatness in assembly, and 
cementing $of pieces together); 
finisb (based on the paint job, 
clean dividing lines where two 
tone is used, no fingerprints, 
smudges nor scratches); presen- 
tation (how the model is moun- 
ted; on a stand, in a case, or part 
of a scene); and age (the age of 
contestant was considered since 
an older builder should do bet- 
ter work than a younger begin- 
ner). 

The winning models are on 
display in Stedman's store win- 
dow and should be viewed by 
future contest entrants and in: 
terested citizens alike. 

t6s  perhaps should be taken up 
. with the authorities or some ex- 

tra publicity be given to the 
danger of this practice. 

He also suggested that a sub- 
mission be made to the BCSTA 
convention suggesting that the 
penalty of three points for an in: 
fraction be raised or that a fine 
be levied. The board a p e d  that 
such a resolution would be an 
excellent idea. 

MacCormick also said that 
police are concerned about the 
speed limit at the Mamquam 
school and suggested that the 
present notices warning of the 
speed limit and the school zone 
be moved further north and fur- 
ther south and that the passing 
lane opposite the school be 
eliminated. 

I t  was also suggested that a 30 
mph speed limit be instituted in 
the vicinity of the new Myrtle 
Philip school at Alta Lake. 
MacCormick also pointed out 
that the birling pool .at the 
loggers sports area has not been 
filled in and felt this should be 
done as soon as possible before 
there is an accident. 

* * f  
The board approved a request 

from !he Pemberton Lions Club 
to build a small change house on 

at Pemberton. 
thc cdae of the schaa! preperty 

community -of 40,000 s&itch 
from landfill to modern in- 
cineration, using the Conkmat 
Systems equipment, prod,uced in 
Richmond, Virginia. 

Bellingham is four times 
larger than Squanrish but they 
faced the problem of landfill vs. 
incineration when it was much 

*bigger than the .problem 
Squamish is facing today. It  is 
one which is facing many com- 
munities in British Columbia 
where the Pollution Control 
Board is going to. be making it 
harder for communities to 
dispose of garbage by burning 
and by landfill. 

Already Squamish has 
received a great deal of adverse 
comment, particularly from 
residents in the Wilson Crescent 
area, about the odor from bur- 
ning garbage at the present 
municipal dump; the amount of 
falling fly ash; the presence of 
rats at the dump and in the sum- 
mertime the danger from bears 
which prowl the dump looking 
for garbage. 

Squamish is a community 
which forbids a mill within its 
boundaries to have a burner yet 
burns its garbage. It is a com- 
m.unity whose council 
fulminates against the smoke 
from the pulp plant five miles 
down the Sound yet permits a 

incineration. is the way of the 
future and we will have to look 
at it eventually. In  an attempt t o ,  
cut down on the burning la4 
summer the district used landfill 
to cover the garbage but it 
proved to be costly and it 
requires a large piece of 
property for even the amount of 
garbage a community the size of 
Squamish produces. 

"The garbage had to be 
covered daily," he said, "and in 
the end landfill is just as costly 
as incineration. The only ad- 
vantage is that if you are using a. 
piece of dry land which is 
'wasteland. it can, after filling,. 
become useful for budding or 
developing." 

Bui Stewart pointed out that 
in Squamish it is very hard to 
find property such as this: it 
must be located in such a place 
that leachates, the material 
which is leached out of the gar- 
bage under the fill, does not en- 
ter a watercourse; and there are 
a number of other restrictions. 

"You can't find a gully up in 
the boondocks and fill it full of 
narbane and cover it UP." he 

several places which intinerate 
garbage. One of them was 
Bellingham, which has a number 
of the Consumat burners, eight 
of them in fact, which swallow 
up to 100 tons of garbage a day 
and produce energy which is the 
equivalent of 6,400 gallons of 
fuel oil or 7,000 BTUs of hez! 
an hour. 

They also visited the Lake 
Cowichan incineration plan 
which is operated by the 
Regional District and Stewart 
said that, in flying over it they 
couldn't detect any smoke, and 
in fact didn't think it was 
operating. 

"But when we landed we 
discovered that it had been 
operating and that it was per)! 
successful. Of course it's smaller 
than the Bellingham operption 
but then it serves a smaller 
area." 

Modern incineration of gar- 
bage differs from the' old 
fashioned method such as bur- 
ning- in an open p i t ,  like 
Squamish does at present, 
producing greasy smoke and fly 
ash which. pollutes the surroun- 
ding area; but instead the refuse 

A second burner in tne stack 
then catches and eliminates any 
materials which somehow get 
through the initial combustion 
stage. 

In the Consumat process, the 
one used in Bellingham and at 
Lake Cowichan, the initial burn 
is a! !,700 degrees Rienheit 
and the second combustion is at 
more than 2,000 degrees F. 

The incinerators accept 
anything, reducing it in volume 
by about 95 percent after the 
burning is completed, the sellers 
claim. 

One advantage of incineration 
is that is uses a much smaller 
site than landfill and that there 
is no problem with damp 
ground or the proximity of sur- 
face water as there is with land- 
fill and leachates. 

Stewart said that if feasible 
the incinerator should be 
located close to the future in- 
dustrial development site and 
possibly energy generated from 
the burning refuse could be used 
for heat for the buildings or for 
energy thus providing a 
marketable "use for the end 
product of the process. 

In Bellingham the plant is 
located close to the industrial 
and warehouse site and in 
England some new housing 
deveiopments are using ihc bur- 
ning garbage to provide heat for 

was healthy sign. 
When asked about the Pulp 

'industry he said that .while he 
couldn't speak for the pulp in- 
dustry he could say that their in- 
ventory is still too high. 

However, they were six mon- 
ths later in feeling the decline 
than the lumber industry and it 
might take them six months to a. 
year before they sta,rt to recover 
from the problems facing them. 

Zoost pointed out that the 
downturn in the house building 
hit the pulp industry very hard 
because "pulp is used for many 
things like' carpets and drapes, 
as well'as packaging and these 
are all used by the building in- 
dustry." 

Pat Brennan of Squamish 
Mills ?id that the forest in- 
dustry is also showing the effects 
of the increase in the lumber 
market with an increase in the 
price of logs. 

"We're slated for an upturn," 
he told the Times, "not a big 
fancy increase but some nice 
healthy growth and I think it's 
directly connected with 
politics." 

Brennan went on to say that 
the presidential election in the 
United States will give impetus 
to the upturn because President 
Ford is putting money into 
housing and this will be reflec- 

RCMP report a number of in-, 
cidents involving thefts from 
parked and unlocked cars in the 
downtown Squamish area. 

During the past week a wallet, 
a purse and a camera were taken 
from unlocked cars parked in 
the business area. 

value their cars is left if in anything theth. of my 
They warn motorists to l F k  ' 

RCMP report there have been. 
a number of thefts of skis; and 
ski boots in the Alta Lake area. 

These incidents occur prac- 
tically every week with thefts 
reported from cars and cabins. 
' There was also an attempted 
break-in at a cabin at Alta Lake. 

Association formed . a 

A group of 25 concerned 
parents attended a meeting in 
the high school Tuesday night, 
Rb.  IO. The purpose was to 
find out if there was enough in- 
terest in the community to form 
a non-profit local organization 
for children with learning 
disabilities. 

Mrs. Barb Dent, organizer of 
the meeting, suggested the film 
"Early Detection of Learning 
Disabilities" be shown first, wffh 
a discussion period following. 
The film was an excellent one in 
that it not only dealt with 
children and their own par- 
ticular problems but it carried 
through to evaluation and 
testing of !he student and then 
finally to a c!assroom situation 
where the student was given 
special lessons and assistance as 
xeded. As !hc film was v I ~ e d  
most perents could see their 
own children facing, similar 
problems as portrayed in this 
feature, 

Mrs. Hilda Fairbanks, 
elementary school , supervisor, 
said it is so easy to label these 
children but they are not retar- 
.ded, nor slow learners if it is not 
known what the real problem is, 

In Mowe Sound School District 
there are special classes at 
Squamish elementary schodl and 
each school has learning 
assistance teachers in the 
elementary schools. 
. Parents were definitely con,- 
cerned for their child's well 
being in the school and were 
anxious to know what they 
could do .to assist both the 
school and the child. Secretary- 
treasurer of the school district 
Don Ross suggested a com- 
mittee be formed. 

The president is Mrs. Wendy 
Johannes, secretary Mra. Hilda 
Gottlieb and co-chairpersons 
Mrs,' Bafbara Dent and Mrs. 
Ma,rg Olander. The next 
meeting is planned for Thur- 
sday, March 11. 

Mts. Fairbanks said she 
wouid be interested in 
organizing a workahop for 
parents, giving them ideas for 
various types of learning 
disabilities. 
. In attendance at the meeting 
were both elementary and high 
school teachers and they are 
also concerned for these 
youngsters along with the 
parents. 

the housing units. 
It's all part of the multiple 

plan for developing a product 
from something which used to 
be wasted. 

While there is no pressure, as 
yet, to force Squamish or any 
other community to use in- 
cineration, the Pollution Con- 
trol Branch does consider it the 
best system. 

Landfill suppo'rters claim it is 
too costly and cite the $75,000 
per unit for the Consumat units, 
but when trucking garbage is ad- 
ded to the cost of the sile, the 
filling and covering of the gar- 
bage and, in this area, the large 
amount of land which would be 
needed,if the garbage is to be 
covered aed not burned as it is 
at present, then the costs would 
be much higher. 

An edded source of revenue 
might be from surrounding com- 
munities whs would have tHeir 
garbage brought to Squamish for 
incineration. 

While Squamish will have to 
decide, to  do  it alone ' if 
necessary, this could help defray 
the costs of the unit and would 
make it more economically 
feasible. available for the picture. 

PETER' EVANS, president 'of the Howe Sound Fall. Fair 
Association, presenting a cheque for $125 to the ad- 
ministrator of the Squamish General Hospital, Clive Applin 
Flouch, to be used 1 for the children's ward. 

I 

RECENT4hNNER$of the Stedmanls model-building contest are Kandy,Tetzlaff (firpt. alace) 
and Richard Siatecki (second place): The third place winner, Lyle Stachoaki, was not 

t: 
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Some options are not acceptable 
Physical abuse against a cabinet minister; changing the law; they can work towards 

threatened defiance of the law; a sulking changing the government that imposed it; o r  
resolution to abandon vehicles on the streets they can physically remove themselves from 
of B.C. These were all results of a recent the law's jurisdiction - in other words, they 
rally in  the Lower Mainland called to protest can go live somewhere else. 
increased auto insurance rates. During the last three years we've seen 

To reasonable, mature people, this sort of groups that didn't agree with the NDP exer- 
reaction is at best laughable - at worst cise all three options. Some companies and 
dangerous and intolerable. 

So the government has changed - that's ple - left the province. Others !obbied to 
' w h a t  d e m o c r a c y  is a l l  a b o u t .  T h e  &e laws changed. And others worked, with 
philosophical basis of government in British obvious success, to change the government. 
Columbia has done a 180-degree turn. Just The current government believes auto in- 
like i t  did a few years back when the NDp surance should not be subsidized - that it 
was elected. should pay its own way and that premiums 

The New Democratic Party, when it was should be high enough to make sure it does. 
in  power, had its own very special ideas, too. Persons who don't agree with this have 
Many of them - particularly in mining and every right in our country to use the same 
forestry - didn't sit well with the people in- basic three options that have always been 
volved in those industries. But we didn't see available for legitimate political opposition.. 
any mining companies threatening to break In a democracy several options simply are  
the law and not pay their royalties, We didn't not acceptable - among them anarchy and 
see forestry companies withholding stumpage deliberate defiance of the law of the land. 
pay men t s. Persons who turn to these options must be 

Individuals o r  groups of individuals who slapped down by the rest of society. Im- 
don't agree with the law in our society have mediately. 
three choices. They can work towards from the Journal of Commerce 

I some people - such as geologists, for exam- 

. Rent conrols don't work 
The development industry has been we find ourselves incapable of providing one 

saying it for years - rent controls don't of the most basic types of housing - apart- 
work. Now they have an excellent ally in ments. 
Barry Clark, B.C.'s rentalsman. There is one and only one reason for this 

Speaking last week to a HUDAC con- mess - government bungling. With rent con- 
vention in Ottawa, Clark said that in B.C. tiols leading the list. 
rtnt controls give tenants a false impression We have thz land to build apartments on 
of the real cost of their accommodations. Th-e and de %$ve a 'development industry ready 
con'trols sour 'the'atmosphere for investment and willing to build them. 
in housing and tenants suffer as the supply of We have everything we need, in fact, ex- 
apartments dries up and the maintenance of cept a chance to show a profit by building 
buildings is cut back. rental apartments. Until the free marketplace 

If anybody still doubts the dangers of rent is allowed to d o  its job this ridiculous 
controls all he needs to do is look at the situation will continue. 
latest CMHC figures for Vancouver. Developers cannot be expected to put up 

The city still has what amounts to a zero buildings they know will lose money. Unless 
vacancy rate. In the entire Lower Mainland government manages to face up to  this ob- 
CMHC found only oge empty apartment for vious truth the rental scene in British Colum- 
rent per 1,000. Victoria is in the same fix. bia will simply continue to get darker and 

Those are incredible figures. In  one of the darker. (Reprinted from the Journal of Com- 
fastest growing population belts in Canada merce) 

" _. - . -  I .  

This iob is no joke! 
Getting this paper out is no picnic. If we 

print jokes, people say we are silly; if we 
don't. they say we are too serious. I f  we clip 
things from other papers, we are too lazy to 
write i t  ourselves; and if we don't, we are 
stuck with only our own stuff. 

I f  we stick close to the job all day, we 
ought to be hunting up news; if we do  go out 
and try to hustle, we ought to be on the job in 
the office., I f  we don't print contributions, we 

don't appreciate true genius; if we do, the 
paper is filled with junk! 

If we make a change in a person's write- 
up, we are too critical; if we don't, we are 
asleep! 

Now, like it or not, someone will say we 
swiped this from some other paper. 

WE DID!!! 
(From communique, published by Allied 

Collection Agencies Ltd.) 

Community Press speaks 
TWISTED VANITY 

CHILLIWACK - What sort of twisted 
vanity is it that makes people believe that any 
politician who shares their outlook is a sage, 
and that the rest of them are idiots, in- 
competents, and not infrequently traitors 
into the bargain? Why d o  we imagine that a 
five-minute perusal of the headlines entitles 
us to pass judgment on the whole state of the 
nation? Why do  politicians revel in hyper- 
bole or assume that their opponents are 
either under the thumb of giant corporations 
or power-hungry unions? - The Progress 

doesn't believe that single male drivers under 
25 who have good driving records should 
still be penalized. We don't either. The 
massive increases are nothing short of cruel 
and inhuman. - The Leader ' 

THE NITTY-GRITTY 
CAMPBELL RIVER - Let's forget the 

finger pointing at the politicians and saying 
the fault rests there. The fault and the 
remedy rests with the individual drivers no 
matter who runs the insurance scheme. That 
is the nitty-gritty. That is the truth which has 
to be swallowed. - The Courier - 

HEAVY-HANDED SOUNDS GREAT, BUT ... 
LANGLEY - The Social Credit govern- osoyoos - Ideally, government in- 

'lays heavy-handed Politics and rubs surance sounds great, and may be a good 
by deciding not to political argument, But in practice it has in  the NDP 

proven to be the opposite. It has been very 
this province who 

have to pick uq a debt of close to $200 
million, and to the owners of vehicles who 
are faced with a staggering increase in 

suosmlze the auto insurance corporation and 
stuffing our noses in the resulting deficit. - costly to a,l the people 
Fraser Valley News Herald 

NO MORE SUBSIDIES 
""LLIAMS LAKE - We agree loo per- I -  

YY " ith the principle of no more auto in- irimT& are needed to get us out of 
surance subsidies. Everyone will have to  pay 
his own way. There will be no more robbing 
Peter to pay Paul. - The Tribune 

Barrett,s mess. - The Tines 

FORGOT TO COUNT 
A BAD JOKE P A R K S V I L L E  - N o b o d y  h a s  

REVELSTOKE - ICBC under the NDP questioned the idea that Dave Bariett has 
was a bad joke.Under Social Credit it's also a principles, integrity and courage. The only 
bad joke. Only now it's going to cost more, trouble is that while he was premier, he was 
: i cd  nnlrodv is laughing. - The Herald so busy 'giving' us everything, he forgot to 

. ? <  , , !v(-itt: \ q : y  count how much money was i n  the till. - 3 COWICHAN - Premier Bennett says he The Progress 

I ,  , m 

A SHOf of the soccer game between Squamish United and St. Andrews, which the local team won. 

-Alcohol: .where it comes- from 
. 8t what it does to you 

Alcohol is one of the most' 
widely used psychoactive drugs 
known to man; it has apparently 
been with us since the dawn of 
civilization. Breweries 
flourished in .  Egypt almost 
6,000 years ago and there is 
evidence that Stone Age 
prehistoric man made alcoholic 
beverages long before that. 

The use of alcohol has ap- 
peared in varying degrees in 
most societies throughout reeor- 
ded history and has 
traditionally played an im- 
portant symbolic as well as 
pharmacologic role in many 
social. religious, and medical 
practises and customs. 

What is this drug which has 
been hailed as the 'water of life' 
and 'irectar of the gods' by some 
and damned by others as 
'second only to war' as a source 
of human problems? 

Made up. of three common 
elements, carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen, ethyl alcohol 
((CZHSOH) is a 'colourless,, in- 
flammable and .volatile liquid. 
The word 'alcohol' by itself is 
usually taken to mean ethyl 
alcohol or ethanol (common 
beverage alcohol), although 
there is a vast number of other 
substances in the alcohol family 
(e.g. methyl or 'wood' alcohol; 
isopropyl alcohol), many of 
which are highly toxic in even 
low doses. 

Although the iechnique of 
producing alcoholic beverages 
by fermenting fruit, grain, 
vegetables, and other food stuffs 
has hardly been a secret over 
the past few thousand years, the 
exact process by which the drug 
is generated was first 
illuminated by Louis Pasteur in 
the middle of the 19th century. 

His investigations revealed 
that alcohol was produced by a 
single celled microscopic plant, 
one of the yeast fungi. This 
organism breaks down certain 
sugars releasing carbon dioxide 
(C02) with ethyl alcohol as a 
by-product. (This production of 
CO2 is responsible foi the 'head' 
on a glass of beer, the popping 
of_ champagne corks, and the 
leavening effects of yeast in the 
rising of bread.) 

The yeast cannot digest the 
starch in the cereal grains used 
in making beer, gin, and 
whiskeys, so the grains must first 
be 'malted', that is, have the 

place -in the stomach, although 
alcohol passes most rapidly into 
the bloodstream from the upper 
part of the small intestine. 

Food in the stomach slows 
down thz passage of alcohol into 
the small intestine, so that in  a 
given period of time, less 
alcohol gets into the blood and 
the drug effects are considerably 
weaker than if the stomach were 
empty. 

From the small intestine, 
alcohol passes into the blood- 
stream which is the avenue all 
drugs use to get from place tb 
place in the body. The blood 
carries the alcohol throughout 
the body evenly and much of the 
alcohol is absorbed by the fatty 
tissues in the body before the 
drug reaches the central nervous 
system and the brain. 

This explains why heavier 
people, who have a larger quan- 
tity of fatty tissues, can drink 
more . alcohol .than lighter 

Depending on the amount of 
alcohol taken, i.e. the amount of 
alcohol which reaches the' brain, 
it gradually slows down the 
brain's activity. At first, it 
deadens the part of the brain 
which norm-ally limits the 
amount of activity, resulting in a 
sudden increase in overall brain 
activity. This often results in the 
'tingling' feeling, the letting-go 
of inhibitions, and hang-ups that 
comes with a sense of liveliness. 

This initial 'pick-up' is short- 
lived as the drug continues to 
slow down more of the brain's 
activities. Eyesight, muscle co- 
ordination, and thinking 
gradually become fuzzy. 
Breathing also is slowed down 
and a fatal dose of alcohol W i l l  
stop breathing altogether by 
?dating the part of the brain 
responsible for respiration. . 

Few people drink enormous 
enough quantities of alcohol 
that they pass out, although that 

people yet experience fewer 
drug effects and have a lower 
Blood Alcohol Content. 

Eventually, the blood carries 
the alcohol to the central ner- 
vous system and the brain. I t  is 
here in the body that alcohol 
has its most profound effects. 

Alcohol is a depressant drug. 

Editor, The Times: 
I am getting sick and tired of 

hearing a,ll the remarks being 
made about Woodfibre and it's' 
so-called fog. Alderman Froslev 
suggested last week that "we 
blow up Woodfibre ferry" to 
close down the plant. This 
remark makes me feel ashamed 
to think one of our Squamish 
council members could even 
think or suggest such a childish 
thing. 

As for the remark of the 
"businessmen who would come 
up here to locate their 
businesses if it wasn't for the 
mill over there," I can only 
laugh, Such a poorly phrased 
statement does not even deserve 
an answer. 

I can only suggest that our 
Alderman Froslev and the rest 
of the council members look 
into the situation at Woodfibre, 
and see for themselves that 
everything possible is being 
.dgna to correct this pollution 
matter. 

starch converted into maltose Better yet read the article 
sugar. written about the mill in last 

Fermentation normally Con- 
tinues until the sugar supply is 
exhausted. However, as the (former Woodfibre resident 
amount of a!soho! in !he fcr- 
menting solution increases the 
activity of the yeast is slowed Editor, The Times; 
until the yeast is killed, usually I wish to use this letter to in- 
at about a 14% concentration of form our council members, and 
alcohol. To produce alcoholic local people of the disgraceful 
beverages with a higher con- situation at the Garibaldi 
centration, man began distilling Highlands Post Office. 
the fermented solutions. First, the post office is so 

Distillation is the boiling of a small that if three people are in 
fermented solution and the the public area inside and 
collection and condensation of Someone opens the door to come 
the vapours. Alcohol, with its in, it means hitting someone 
low boiling point, is vapourized with the door or knocking over 
before many of the other fluids a child. 
in the fermented solution and, if The working area of the staff 
the temperature is kept low is also so small that if more thaii 
enough, most of the vapours will one person is at work at some 
be pure alcohol. time, they hardly have any room 

Although this techniqcg was to pass. 
used in the Middle Eastern The outside of the post office 
cultures for thousands of years, is every bit as disgraceful. If one 
the production of 'spirits' by is able to wade through the 
distillation has been known in potholes, they then receive a 
Europe for less than 700 years. shower from the roof as this 

orally (through the mouth) and , Surely this area is large 
is rapidly and completely ab- enough to have a decent post of- 
sorbed in the gastro-intestinal fice. 

Pat Woods. tract. Some absorption takes 

week's Squamish Times. 
Kelly Andemon 

and proud of it!) 

Alcohol is usually taken building has no gutters. 

sometimes' does happen.: Most 
people are moderate drinkers 
and the effects of alcohol on 
their mood and their feelings 
are largely determined by what 
kind of person they are. 

In moderate doses, alcohol 
interferes with the brain! just 
enough so that people stop 
worrying about ,or controlling 
all their thoughts and urges. 
Thus, a person who is 'uptight' 
and angry inside, but normally 

maintains a calm facade, may 
suddenly become aggressive or 
hostile. Another person, secretly 
bored with the people at 
theparty, may become silent, or 
even fall asleep. Yet another 
person, normally shy but wan- 
ting very much to express his or 
her views on different subjects, 
will burst forth in machine-gun 
congersat ion. 

All the alcohol that originally 
enters the bloodstream, whether 
it is temporarily absorbed by 
fatty tissues or ends up arriving 
at the, central nervous system, 
eventually finds its way back to 
the liver. The liver de-activates 
the drug and then passes it on to 
the bladder, where it is excreted 
as urine. 

However, the liver can only 
break down so much alcohol at 
a time, roughly equivalent to 
one bar drink (or one beer or 
one glass of wine) every hour. If 
the person has more alcohol in 
hig blood than the liver canI  
break down, the drug continues 
to circulate through the body ' 

and continues to act on the cen- 
tral nervous system. 

The heart volunteer who calls 
at your home. will kave behind 
life saving information. Study it 
carefully. The heart it saves niay 
be your own. 

BCR SHOWS RISE IN 
JANUARY CARLOADINGS 

British Columbia Railway reported carloadings in 
January totalling 12,259 compared with 8,857 in the same 
iiioiiih last year. 

Tonnage rose from 498,764 to 642,494 in January 1976. 
Car loadings and tonnages, however, were affected last 

year by a strike in I974 which extended into the first week of 
1975. 

Traffic which moved in greater volume this January 
compared with January 1975 included shipments of domestic 
and ,  export grain, lumber, plywood, veneer, wood chips, 
domestic wood pulp, gasoline, fuel and road oils and 
piggyback loads. 

From our files. 
Fifteen Years Ago Butler from Vancouver and 

An unusual Valentine. party Henry Castillou was the lawyer 
was held in the United Hall Feb. appearing on behalf of the two 
14. It was unusual in that all the accused men. The case was 
guests were young couples who heard 'in the Pemberton Health 
have been united in marriage by 
the Rev. Norman J. Penrose 
since his arrival in Squamish. 
The program arranged and 
carried out by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Moon consisted of games 
based on the Valentine theme. A 
large, beautifully decorated 
Valentine cake was the highlight 
of the refreshments. Chosen to 
make the first cut into the cake 
were Rev. and Mrs. Penrose. 

Among those attending' the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Latkih, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McKilligan, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Wyssen, Mr. and Mrs. G. Casey, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Barreau, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moon. 

A * *  
Ten Years Ago 

Another first in the history of 
our valley was iecorded on 
Thursday, Feb. 3 when Judge 
W. Ferry of Williams Lake, the 
judge for the County of Cariboo, 
held County Court in Pem-, 
berton. The charge was for 
breaking and entering with in- 
tent. A preliminary hearing was 
held in December before 
Magistraie J. 0. 'Decker and 
both the accused elected to be 
tried by a judge without jury. 
Crowd prosecutor was Peter 

Centre and a comment made by 
the judge was that the facilities 
were good. 

FMC Chemicals completed 
the installation of the new anti- 
pollution measures a! their 
Squamish plant just a short time 
after the Jan. 1 deadline. Ralph 
Ross, resident manager of the 
company, said last week that 
part df it was completed by the 
first of the year but the final 
touches were not done till the 
last week in January. The anti- 
pollution measures were in two 
phases: one is chlorine 
neutralization, the other is mer- 
cury precipitation' and recovery. . 

Mercury has been cut to one- 
third of a pound per day and 

. this is one-sixtieth of whgt i t  was 
last year when it ,was first 
discovered how much had been 
escaping. The mercury is being 
recovered and put back into the 
system. Ross said the chlorine 
neutralization system catches 
any chlorine emission and has 
been successful to date. It is 
designed to handle the full plant 
production for 30 minutes and 
'by that timc the plant could be 
shut down. He is sure that this 
will effectively prevent any 
chlorine spills. 

* * *  

Today 1 saw !he first pale 
grcen catkins 011 the hazelnut 
trees; perhaps the first harbinger 
of spring. I haven't seen a robin 
but I did notice that the varied 
thrush, or swamp robin as father 
calls him,' h p  a much brighter 
breast than usual and that his 
rusty spots didn't seem to be as 
rusty. May& they are getting 
brighter and cleaner with the 
coming of spring. 

Noticed too that although I 
didn't get home till after 6 p.m. 
today it still wase't really dark 
and that's a pleasant change. 
Already the days are  
lengthening  ut and soon we'll 
be able to go golfing after din- 
ner and enjoy all the gardening 
and other evening occupations 
we love to do. * * *  

Had 'to laugh at the cat the 
other day. I weakened and 
bought a lovely new orange 
chair for my living room. I'd 
been drooling over it for weeks, 
every time I passed the teak 
store next to our North Van- 
couver office but kept telling 
myself I didn't need it much as I 
wanted it. 

But I weakened 'and hught ii 
when it went on sale at almost 
half price. Brought.it home and 
after Dad swore a bit when he 
assembled it (the instructions 
were in Swedish but the 
drawings were multi-lingual) 
there it was bright and lovely in 
the living room, glowing against 
the green curtains. ' 

Socks saw it, Socks thought it 
looked neat, made a flying leap 
and landed in it but no one had 
told Socks it was a swivel chair 
and it spun around when he hit 
it. You should have seen the 
startled look on that cat's face. 
I t  was lovely! 

Incidentally he is a character. 
I know that all cats are charac- 
ters but sometimes I'm con- 
vinced that he's more of one 
than most. 

There's a small table beside 
Dad's leather chair and every so 
often he sits there, looking for 
all the world like one of the cats 
in the old Egyptian drawings 
with his feet primly in front of 
him and a wise look on his face 
as he watches television along 
with priceless! Dad. It's absolutely 

lolling on the beach at 
Mazatlan. Not sitting here 
pounding a typewriter, 'but 
lazily enjoying the balmy. 
breezes as they blew through the 
palm trees outside our window; 
or sitting on the balcony wat- 
ching the people as they passed 
by on their way to the beach, the 
long lazy rollers from the 
Pacific creaming along ' the  
shore. 

And where am I? Huddled up 
in my heavy jacket in Squamish 
wishing that winter would end. 
Ah, me! Hawaii, no; but 
Mexico. si. Maybe another year, 
but 1 know that I wouldn't enjoy 
it half as much as I would enjoy 
it right now while the rain is 
h!!lng him! m d  cold outside 
and the wind is blowing a chill 
breeze in the night. 

' 

* . *  * , ' ;  . . .  
.Today I .  was .supposed 'to be'.. 

. 

Cout news.. 
The following. cases.. were. 

heard in court Feb: 3: 
R. A. Crofton was convicted 

of speeding afd given three 
points on his driver's licence. 

1. J. Siege1 was convicted of 
common assault and given a six 
months' conditional discharge. 

S. H. Moyes was charged for 
being a minor in possession of 
liquor and was fined $25. 

D. S. Wilkinson was. con- 
'victed of driving while under 
suspension and given 14 days in 
jail. . 

J. S. Yonge was convicted of 
speeding and given a $25 fine. 

Di L. Hannon was convicted 
of the possession of marijuana 
and given a one-year suspended.. 
sentence 2nd ordered to S k y  out 
.of the province for a period of 
one year. 

P. 8. Gallagher was fined 
$200 for driving with a blood 
alcohol count over .OB. 

The following cases were 
heard in court Feb. IO 

Pemberton Transport Ltd. 
,was fined $50 for the improper 
use of licence plates. 

C. A. Alexander was tined 
$350 and prohibited fro'm 
driving for driving for with a period a blood of one alcohol year 

vlithout count over a driver's .08 and licence. for driving 

driving J. P. Bryce while was prohibited fined $ I50 from for 

driying. 
J. Wutke was fined $400 and 

prohibited from ,'driving for a 
period of two years for failing to 
provide a breath' sample. , 

year conditional discharge for 
carrying a concealed weapon. 
He was also given a one-year 
conditional discharge for the 
possession of marijuana, 

I .  Muursepp was given a one- , 

, 

t,; 
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P r 
By Bo%1 MELLOR 

The C a m d i m  West. 
specifically the Rockv Mountsin 
area, is known worldwide for its 
abundance of animal life - 
,grizzly bears, bighorn sheep and 
Rocky Mountain goats. To that 
list, add the powder pig. 

Powder pigs have been in- 
digenous to the area for years. 
it's only recently. though. that 
anybody put a name to the 
unique breed of skier spawncd 
by the kind of snow that makes 
the region singular among all of 
the world's great skiing areas. 

Only in the high Rockies, 700 
miles inland from the Pacific 
Ocean's moisture-laden breezes. 
does snow fall in deep quantity 
that's consistently as dry and 
light as down. There's no sen- 
sation in skiing to match the 
floating exhilaration of a long 
run in that deep, dry powder. 
it's a "high" unmatched 
anywhere else in the sport, 
where after all, snow conditions 
are the name of the game. 
Powder pigs spend their skiing 
time in pursuit of that high. 

The breed isn't hard to iden- 
tify. They'll be the first people 
up the lift in the morning after a 
fresh snowfall at any of the four 
major areas - Marmot Basin a! . y e r ,  Banffs Mount Norquay. 
or 'c nearby Sunshine Village 
and .\e Temple-Whitehorn 

-complex .it Lake Louise, all in 
Alberta's 2ocky Mountain 
range. . 

A little later in the day, when 
the regular runs have begun to 
pave up from ski tracks, they're 
the fanatics you'll observe from 
a chair lift or other vantage 
point, plunging through the 
trees down seemingly 
precipitous glades while the 
powder swirls around them like 
a minor avalanche. 

It wouldn't have been possible 
for powder pigs to propagate 
their numbers if it weren't for an 
undeniable fact about skiing in 
the Rockies, which is that 
there's always a place to make 
fresh tracks. 

Skiers who come from the east 
for the first time are boggled by 
the vastness of the western 
areas. The largest of them, the 
Mount Temple-Whitehorn com- 
plex at Lake Louise, can 
swallow up thousands of skiers 
without any evidence of the 
frequent crowding or long lift 
lines which 8 skiers from 
elsewhere often have to accept 
as a matter of course. 

To begin with, there are three 
mountain faces to the Lake 
Louise area, which is about 38 
miles down the Trans-Canada 
Highway from Banff. Virtually 
across the highway from the now 
year-round Chateau Lake 

Louisc. you can get up 
Whitehorn either by gondola or, 
a chairlift that brings you up to 
the 7.500-foot level with a 
magnificent (and a little 
frightening if you have any 
touch of acrophobia! view, and 
a selection of wide runs up io 
three miles in length. 

if you choose, you can ski 
down as. far as Whitehorn 
Lodge. and take the Eagle 
chairlift up to the 8,W-foot 
level from where yoilr choices 
multiply. Over the backside of 
Whitehorn is the Mount Temple 
bowl with a whole new series of 
lifts and runs. Going home, a 
chair will take you up the back 
of Whitehorn, or you can ski an' 
easy five-mile trail to the bot- 
tom of the gondola lift. Louise 
thus offers the kind of "ski cir- 
cus" or circuit once known only 
in Europe. 

For those with a yen for 
something even more different, 
Sunshine Village might be it. 
It's the only major area located 
entirely above the tree line. Just 
14 miles out of Banff, the area 
has a hotel and day lodge right 
at the base of its slopes. 

That base though, is up above 
7,000 feet, and only a special 
bus is allowed to go the last 
couple of miles in, but it's worth 
it. There's a treat waiting. That's 
a couple of thousand feet further 
up, at the top of Brewster 
Mountain. 

From that level, you're stan- 
ding on the Continental Divide 
looking out on vast snowfields 
and mountain ranges humping 
their way to the horizon in every 
direction. In front of you, 
there's an absolutely clear half- 
mile-wide expanse of snow at a 
constant pitch. There's an old ' 

saying about Brewster that if 
your turns aren't working at the 
top. they will be when you get to 
the ,bottom. With nothing in 
front of you but snow for a mile 
of even pitch. you'll get more . 
practice at Brewster in one run 
than in a day on most other 

Despite its name, Sunshine 
gets an incredible amount of 
snow. It comes almost nightly, 
or even suddenly in the middle 
of a brilliant day, and gives Sun- 
shine. a season that goes from 
November until the following 

V. 
Iount Norquay; iight in 
ff+s.,backyard. is the grand- 

slopes. 

daddy of the ski areas around 
Banff, both from the viewpoint 
of its appearance on the scene 
first. and the challenge of its 
Lone Pine and North American 
runs. which plunge off the peak 
overlooking the town. For years, 
Norqiay was avoided by the 
"pleasub'e" skiers who wasn't 
looking for challenges, but the 
old toughy has been mellowed 
considerably in iecent years by 
the addition of intermediate 
runs. 

Its pioxiniity to Banff. with its 
accommodation and now- 
swinging apres-ski scene has 
made it popular with. winter 
visitors and definitely one of the 
"musts" on any ski tour of the 
Rockies. 

Then, there's Marmot Basin. 
The powder pigs love this one, 
too. because at least the upper 
third of the development is 
;hove the tree line where that 
powder drops in on a wide 
snowfield just crying for the first 
track to be made across it. Mar- 
mot is I2 miles outside the town 
of Japser. 180 miles north and 
west down the Trans-Canada 
from Banff. in terms of size and 
variety, it's the one which comes 
closest to Louise as having 
something for every taste, and 
there are numerous inns and 
lodges f o r .  nearby ac- 
commodation. 

If there's a ne plus ultra for 
the deep powder nuts, though, 
it's the still recent phenomenon 
of helicopter skiing. One of the 
several services available in the 
west is tight out of Banff where 
Berriie Schiesscr's Mountain Ski 
Guides 'will bring a skier to 
otherwise inaccessible, un- 
touched vastness of feathery 
snowfields in the Kananaskis 
Range. For a true powder pig 
this is the biggest oink of all. 

While every one of the areas 
is unique unto itself. the one 
thing they share in comnion is 
that light powder. Eastern 

skiers. or thosc from other 
regions unblessed in that regard, 
are often a little hesitant about 
facing the problems of ski 
technique required to get 
aboard the deep powder high. 

vanced paFkad-snow skiers 
generally find a couple of days 
are enough to become ac- 
climatized, and get the hang of 
it. And even if they don't have 
ambitions of becoming a powder 
pig, there are miles arid miles of 
groomed soft-packed trails that 
won't be out of reach of 
anybody's technique. 

They needn't worry. Ad- ' . 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
Deadline: March 1, 1976 

Application forms for partial interest reimbursement on 
agricultural loans under the Agricultural Credit Act 
must be completed and mailed by March I ,  1976. 
Eligible agricultural loans include those from approved 
lenders such as credit unions, chartered banks, Farm 
Credit Corporation, Veterans' Land Act and the 
Federal Business Development Bank (formerly I.D.B.). 
Forms are available from these lenders or your District 
Agriculturist or Horticulturist. 

For more information contact your local B.C. 
Department of Agriculture Office. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA ' 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

NOW'BEING DEMOLISHED is the shell of this duplex on Government Road once the 
Brackendale Farmers Institute Hall. How many people remember the hall, the dances and the 
fun they used to have there in the days when it played an important part in the community?. 

Impaired I .  

avaiable to B.C. drivers 
damage, not to mention the Ridge, Merritt, Nanaimo, North 
hear!aches, human grief, and Vancouver, Prince George, 
suffering involved, is staggering. Salmon Arm, Victoria, Williams 
indications are that both the Lake, Richmond, Penticton, 
consumption of alcoholic Campbell River, Courtenay, 
beverages and the use of Vancouver City (2), Nelson, 
automobiles are increasing in Coquitlam, Burnaby, Port 
Canada. Hardy, Kelowna, Revelstoke, 

I t  is felt that in addition to and Port Alberni. 
considering the need of the A high level provincial Joint 
courts for more effective sen- Advisory Committee was for- 
tenting, appropriate in- med in April 1975 t~ exercise 
tervention for those who com- general control Over the 
bine the two has broad public development of IDCS' standards 
support. and consistency, ensure wide 

The IDC mubt not be seen as COmmUnity inVO!Vement and in- 
a final solution but rather as one terest, and make recom- 
of a number of preventive and mendations on options for 
enforcement measures which solving drinking and driving 
will make the streets and high- Voblems. 
ways safer for us all. This committee is composed 

The idea had modest begin- Of a representative from the 
nings in Salmon Arm, B.c., but Corrections Branch (Depart- 
momentum gained as a result of ment of the Attorney General), 
the province-wide showing by the Alcohol and Drug Com- 
the B,C. Automobile mission (Department of Human 
Assmiation of the film "DWI" Resources), the Insurance Cor- 
(Driving While Intoxicated), poration of B.C., and the Motor 
which focusses on a similar Vehicles Branch. It reports to 
program in Phoenix, Arizona. the three ministers concerned. 
In the spring of 1973 a group of . Reque$s have been made for 
local citizens including the funds to be'made aviilable in 
Nanaimo Community Sewices the next fiscal year to enable 
(Probation) Office gathered IDCs Io be used throughout the 
together information from Province as a resource for .  
Alberta, Salmon Arm and the Courts and Probation officers, 
Phoenix experience. and, as an educational ex- 

After a format was developed perience for the impaired 
in consultation with the courts driver. 

What is an impaired Driver's 
Course? 

An Impaired Driver's Course 
(IDC) is designed as an in- 
formative and educatioial  
program for convicted impaired 
drivers. The emphasis is on 
drinking and driving, not on 
drinking per se, and local com- 
munity resource persons are 
uased as instructors. 

An individual may be placed 
on the course by the court as a 
condition of a community super- 
vision (probation) order, after 
he or she has been convicted of 
impaired driving or related 
drinking-driving offences. Par- 
ticipation in an IDC is used by 
the court in addition to a fine 
and/or imprisonment and 
prohibition from driving. At 
present, there are 33 courses 
operating in  communities 
throughout B.C. with more un- 
der development. 

Each course is made up of 
four 21/2-hour sessions over four 
weeks in which students are 
shown films and given specific 
and, detailed facts about the ef- 
fects of alcohol on the body and 
the ability, to drive. 

Discussion sessions between 
the students and the resource 
persons form an important part 
of the program. A trained 
moderator directs the course, 
utilizing the voluntary i n -  
volvement of resource people 
such as the local doctor, 
policeman, coroner, judge, 
probation officer, insurance 
man, ambulance driver, Motor 
Vehicle Branch personnel, and 
an alcoholism counsellor. 

Although assistance with is- 
dividual alcoholism is not a 
focus, some students sub- 
sequently seek professionai neip 
if they feel they may have a 

The potential that drinking 
and driving represents for in- 

drinking preb!ern. 

LOGGING CONTRACTORS 
The Board of School Trustees desires to. sell a quantity of logs 
salvaged from the clearing of the Brackendale Secondary and 
Garibaldi Highlands School sites. 
Persons interested in submitting bids on these logs may do so in 
two ways:- 

( 1 )  a lump sum bid for all of the logs on both sites, as is, where 
is. 

(2) a bid of a specified amount per f.b.m. for bucking (as 
specified by the Board), loading, hauling, dumping, booming 
of the logs at Squamish in sorted bundles. (Sorted as to sizes 
and species.) 

Bid forms may be obtained from the School Board Office and will 
be received at the Board Office, 37866 Second Avenue, until noon, 
February 27, 1976. 

FREE: ESTIMATE OF MARKET 
VALUE NO OBLIGATION ' 

and community resource per- 
sons in the area, funding was 
sought from the Alcohol and 
Drug Commission (ADC) of 
B.C. to start a course in, 
Nanaimo. 

Funds were received, a 
moderator was subsequently ap-. 
pointed, and the Nanaimo IDC 
became a formal pilot project. 
On the initiative of the local 
probation officers, and the 
ADC, ii mealrai was p ~ d u c e d  
and distributed province-wide. 

The resmnse was tremendous. 

POWER INTERRUPTION 
SQUAMISH 

Wednesday, FeQ. 25, 1976 

NEW TUDOR STYLE - Highlands Way North, I152 sq. 
,ft., three bedrooms and ensuite, two f/p, large deck, elec. 
,heat. $7,150 down, $372 p.m. Stan or Lynda Bannister. 

BRAEMAR DRIVE - Something different here. Four, 
bedrooms and family room with f/p up - living room with 
f/p, dixiag and kitthe~? d w n ,  twe-c2r carport. covered 
deck. Bargain Priced $44,500. Lynda or Stan Bannister. 

Only $34,OOO for nearly new home. Less than $300 p.m. 
Includes lot lease. Try $3,000 down. Three bedrooms, 
dining, kitchen, living room, two f/p and rec room started. 
Stan or. Lynda Bannister. 

GROUND LEVEL ENTRY.. . QROUND LEVEL PRICE - 
To make electric system improvements, it will be 
necessary to interrupt service from approximately 5 
a.m. to  530 a.m. 

jury, death. and property - with probation personnel in- 
stigating projects in many 
locations throughout the k s  Council news P rovince, which were then fun- 
ded by local community groups 

A Program which included or the Alcohol and Drug Com- 
macrame, rug making and mission. 
basketry and. batik, each Mon- in exces of 30 Impaired 
day afternoon in the Arts Coun- Driver's Courses are being run 
cil Centre, was Well attended in in B.C. to date. They may be 
the fall of 1975, SO all those Who located in the following 

Abbotsford, enjoyed it should attend the up- districts: 
coming meeting, the first Of the Chilliwack, Cloverdale 
Year, on Tuesday, Feb. 24 at (Surrey), Fernie, Fort St. John, 
7:45 p.m. in the Arts Council Golden, Kamloops, Maple 
buildinn at the hospital turnoff, 

SOPIN HOUSE- Saturday, 2-5 pm. 40215 Kintyre Drive 
, . . This house is oiie of the best buys in Squamish. !t must 
be sold the owners are moving. Has three bedrooms, 
shower in the master ensuite. A covered sundeck and loads 
of roqm for your family. Priced in the low 5 0 s .  See Bruce 
Copp. 

All the Squamish area will 6e effected.' 

TO minimize inconvenience to  our customers, every 
effort will be made to restore service promptly. 

, I  B.C. HYDRO 
room, family room, kitchen, large rear patio, fenced for 
privacy. Drive by 2173 Skyline and call for appointment. 
Lynda or Stan Bannister. 

I - 
'BACKINQ ONTO A CREEK - Fantastic family home on a 
very quiet street. Has three bedrooms plus ensuite upstairs, 
with d large open kitchen. This house would be a pleasure 
to show you. The basement is partially developed but there 
is d l l  room to develop your own ideas. For details call 
Bruce Copp. 

to deciie whether dr notlo offer 
this, or a similar program again. 

ideas for new craft projects or' 
workshops are always ap- 
preciated so why not attend and 
bring along your suggestions. 

The meeting is open to all 
members and any other in- 
terested persons. 

Currently in progress at the 
building each week are Adult 
Painting under the direction of 
Arie Hoogenboom on Monday 
evenings and Children's Pain- 
ting on Thursday evenings un- 
der the direction of Maureen 
Brown. The Pottery group 
makes use of the building all 
day each Wednesday. 

A visit from 

Corporation invites secondary 
manufacturing, processing 2nd related 

'service industries - hotel and motel 
operators I- to discuss their businesses' 
financing needs. Our representative will be 
visiting your area on the following dates. 

BRITISH 
CQLUP!BIA 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

LOANS TO SMALL BUSINOSSES 
The Province of British Columbia through 
the British Columbia Development 

,ALMOST NEW - That's what this rrnch-style house is 
like. Big U-shaped driveway. inside there is a post and 
beam effect and all space has been fully utilized. For more 
information contact Bruce Copp. 

VALLEYCLIFFE - Take your choice . . . I .  Everything is 
finished upstairs and downstairs, inside and outside. 
Tastefully decorated qnd in excellent condition. 2. Do the 
decorating yourself on this corner lot. Excellent financing 
on this three bedroom basement home. Call Bruce Copp 
for details. 

WHITE PICKET FENCE - And tall trees, 1248 sq. ft., 
three bedroom, color co-ordinated interior, broadloom 
carpets and two baths, Dble. wide immobile mobile. Only 
$22,500. Try yoirr down payment, qualify for government 

'grants. Stan or Lynda 'Bannister. 

"COMMERCIAL" BLDQS. - 4vailable for the astute 
investor, Good return, great investment. Financing can 
ALWAYS be arranged if you are serious. Stan or Lynda 
Bannister. 

SQUAMISH VISITATION - February 23 
from 1O:OO a.m. - 2:OO p.m. 
Mr. Paul Palm, Small Business Development Division will be at 
the August Jack Motor Inn. Telephone: 892-3504. For 
appointments telephone: Vancouver, 689-84 1 1 (collect). 

.BUILDERS - Don't kick yourself later for not buying 
'some of these inexpensive lots we have at $9.400. For 
,information call Bruce Copp. Register now 

for Scouts . . .  

First Squamish now has a 
Scout Troop and boys wishing 
to join are asked to register 
Monday, Feb. 23 at the United 
Church hall at 7 p.m. 

The Goop is open to boys 
aged from I I  to 14 years and 
each boy must be accompanied 
by a parent. 

The registration fee is $6 and 
the new leader will be Lloyd 
Lewis. 

I 

CALL: Stan or Lynda Bannister' 
Or write: 
Mr. P. Palm, 
British Columblr 
Dwolopmmt Corporrtlon, 
272 Qranvlllo Squam, 
#H) Qrrnvllle Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. . 

898.5905 
or Bruce Copp 

898.3748 
.. - .. . . . .  , . . . .  . 

REALTY LTD. -Development 
Corporation 

38664 CLEVELAND AVE., SQUAMISH OFFICE - 892-8571', 

, 
d .. 
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~f prayer world day United Cl 
i their responsibility as Christian 
, women. 

An invitation to women in the 
community is extended at the 
World Day of Prayer service in 

, Squamish United Church on 
March 5. For those with little 
ones, a babysitting service will 
be provided. Refreshments will 
be served later in tho afternoon 
and it will be a fine opportunity 
to meet many new friends. 

"Education for all of Life" is 
the theme for this year's annual 
World Day of Prayer and it was 
prepared by. the Christian 
women of Latin America. They 
call their sisters and brothers 
throughout the world to join ir, 
celebration and prayer on 
Friday, March 5. 

This year Squamish United 
Church is the host church for 
the service starting at I p.m. 
Participating churches are St. 
Joseph's Calholic. Faith 
Lutheran, St. John's Anglican 
and the Squamish Pentacostal 
Assembly. 

The theme focuses on the 
needs of the whole man 
(woman) and calls us to be 
aware of those less fortunate 
than us. 

Whoever journeys through 
Latin America will experience 
great contrasts in what she sees 
and feels. She may be in torrid 
lands at the edge of the sea and 
talk with middle class people. 
Just a few hours away, she may 
be at a latitude of 4.000 metres, 
suffering from lack of oxygen in 
the bitter cold, and conversing 
with peasants. 

Latin America is a land of 
contrasts. On the one hand, it is 
rich in natural resources, 
previous stones and beautiful .-  
landscapes. 

Our educational task as 
Christians cannot ignore what is 
happenihg in the world of today. 
Education is not simply 
academic instruction. 
Everything we know must be 
used as an instrument to make 
life more human in the place 
where we live. Those who have 
participated in the preparation 
of this program have understood 

120 million persons, hunger, 
sickness and illitcracy are con- 
ditions of daily life. 

Without basic changes in the 
structures of society, the suf- 
ferings will only increase, for 
the population of Latin America 
doubles every 25 to 30 years 
and it is calculated that there 
will be more than 600 million at 
the beginning of the next cen- 
tury. 

Shellfish are an excellent 
source of vitamins and protein, 
and much better for you than 
meat, There is not the high 
cholesterol in fish, nor is it as 
high in fats, and while many of 
us do not eat as much fish as we 
should it is tasty and nutritious 
and can be served in a number 
of ways. 

Most people like shellfish 
with shrimp and crab being the 
prime favourites, The following 
recipes include several of them 
and one for curried lobster; 

which could be adapted for any 
type of shellfish.' 

CURRIED LOBSTER 
2 cups lobster, diced 
2 cups weak soup stock 
1 tsp. minced onion 
2 tsp. curry powder 
V a  tsp. salt 

Fry the onion in the butter, 
add the salt, the stock and the 
curry. Cook gently for five 
minutes before adding the lob- 
ster. Serve as soon as it is 
thoroughly heated. Serve with 
plain boiled rice. Crab or 
shrimp may be used. 

* * *  
CREAMED CRAB 

3 Lbsp butter 
2 tbsp. flour 
2 cups milk 

3 drops Tabasco , 

6Ik-oz. can crabmeat 
Melt butter, add salt,.stir till 

blended, add 2 tbsp. flour and 
stir in gradually !he milk, ad- 
ding tabasco and crab. Cook un- 
til the sauce is boiling, then 
reduce the heat. Beat and add 
two eggs, cook and stir gently 
for two minutes but do not per- 
mit the sauce to boil. Serve on 
buttered toast. A shake of 
paprika may be added. * * *  

'/a tsp salt 

AVRlL QOSLING teaching a writing class at the English for 
New Canadians class at  Capilano College. 

-. 

~~ 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
1976 UTILITY tNVOICE 

1976 Municipal Services Invoice (Water. Sewer and 
Garbage Riitcs) have been mailed. 

Customers are reminded of a new discount which is 
available for 1976. This provides for a 5% discount if the 
total amount of the invoice is paid prior-hMarch 31, 1976. 

Senior Citizens who are receiving an Old Age Pension 
Supplement are eligible for a discount on the Sewer Rates by 
signing a form which is available at the Municipal Hall. 

To avoid penalty. payments must be made at the 
Municipal Hall on or before 5:W p.m. Ju ly  4. 1976. 

Any property owner who has not yet received an invoice 
should contact the Municipal Hall. Phone 892-521 7. 

Kelowna wedding COCKTAIL SAUCE 
I h  cup mayonnaise 

MR. AND MRS. SCOTT SHERRIFF cutting the cake at their 
25th wedding anniversary party on Valentine Day. - 1 tbsp catsup - 

2 tsp le- Juice 

I h  t s p  paprika 
'14 tSP. Worcesteddre Sauce 
2 drop* Tabmco 

Combine and chill 
th'oroughly. Serve with any 

Nevertheless, back of these 
settings are found countries im- 
poverished by the presence of. 
structures and ways of life which 
keep two-thirds of the 200 
million inhabitants in a per- 
manent State of misery, injustice 

'Silver anniversary 
for the Sherriffs 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayes of Kelowna, B.C., an- 
nounce the marriage of their eldest daughter Darlene 
Katherine to David Wayne Kuhn, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

and backwardness. For thee Robert S. Kuhn of Squamish. ,-..C-,A ......L*-:l 

K. E. Belliveau, 
Administrator 

K O l U W  CVCLI(II I .  The wedding will take place on Saturday, March 6, 1976 * * *  
SHRIMP WIGGLE 

in St. Paul's United Church, Kelowna. Scott and Pat Sherriff, who with a 31-day chiming clock 
from the assembled guests and 
Mrs. Sherriff received a corsage 
while Scott was presented with a 

were married in Edmonton on 
Feb. 15, 1951, were the guests 
of honour at a surprise silver 

2 cam small sbrimp 
3 tbsp. butter 
1 thsp. flour wedding anniversarv at the boutonniere. 
1 cup ahis cream 
6 olives, cbopped 

.Salt, pepper rad paprika 
Drain and rinse shrimp in 

cold water, cut in half andplace 
in double boiler with 2 tbsp. 
butter. Heat, but do not cook. 
Melt remaining butter in  
saucepan, add flour and blend. 

COME ALIVE WITH JOY 
HEAR 

PETER WITTENBURG 

LEGION AUDITORIUM (SQUAMISH 
February 29 to March 7 

Weekdays - tt30 p.m. ' Sundays - 3 p.m. 

H.OWE SOUND .CRUSADE ' 

SHARING "THE WAY - THE TRUTH - THE LIFE' 
AT THE 

curling-rink on  Satuiday, Feb. 
14. 

The hall was decorated with 
silver bells and congratulatory 
messages for the event which 
was hosted by the Sherriffs' 
daughters, Charlotte and Janice, 
Mrs. V. Hurford, Mrs. A. 
McIntosh and Mrs. R. Reimer. 

They cut a replica of a wed- 
ding cake and then led the dan- 
cing to the music of the "An- 
niversary Waltz". 

As a special gift for their day 
Mr. Sherriff gave his wife a 
sterling silver charm bracelet. 

Out of town guests included 
Lee Dionne, Art Blackwood. 

Norway 
News 

L -  
\ 

/*, Slowly add cream, stirring con? An old friend Lee Dionne John and Cheryl Swann, Don 
Donations made bY the lodge stantly. When mixture thickens, proposed the toast to the couple 

in December Were: $25 to the add olives, salt and pepper to who had been married for 25 Mrs. Sherriff said she was 
Province Empty Stocking Fund; make @ thick sauce. Pour sauce vears and Scott's brother-in-law disaDDointed because their 

On Dec- 19 members attended Dunbar and Lisa Delarue. 
a pot luck supper and evenin 
Summerskills. On Jan. 9 
members attended the anr 
joint installation of ofticerr 
Surrey; .alwayy!:;an .enjojii 

'..- ,- . . ' + ,.c. k. . , +..CiL..J. +. , 

525 to the NOmanna Rest over shrimp in double boiler Art Blackwood added his daughier Janice was unable to 
attend but she is in Hawaii at Home in memory of Knut Often 

md $35-'t0 ihe Squamish Ski present with her grandfather. 
'ahd Outdoor Club. In Novem- 

the Stawamus school band. In 
February $30 will be given in 
prize money to the qualifying 
students in the Feb. 8 cross 
country ski race at Aka Lake, 

Lodge meetings are held 
every fourth Wednesday at 8 
p.m. at Summerskill's residence, 

Anyone interested i n  
becoming a S.O.N. member may 
call 892-3349. Memberships are 
not limited to just those of Nor- 
wegian birth. Persons related to 
or affiliated with Norwegians or 
interested in Norway are 
eligible. 

and mix thoroughly. Serve on 
thick slices of hot buttered, toas! 
and sptinkle with paprika. 

congratulations. 
.The Sherriffs were presented 

ber a $50 donation was given to * * *  - 1  I I  I I  - I 

SHRIMP TURNOVERS 
Melt 3 tbsp. butter. Add 1 

cup chopped celery, 1/4 cup 
chopped green pepper. Cook 
slowly till celery is tender. 
Remove from heat and add one 
small tin of shrimp and one cup 
grated Canadian cheese. Season 
to taste. 

Put a generous spoonful of the 
mixture on each of six five-inch 
squares of unbaked pastry. Fold 
corners to meet in centre and 
pinch edges together. Bake 20 
minutes at 400 degrees. Serve 
with mushroom sauce. 

School board briets 
There was considerable con-' also concerned about the use of 

cern among the board members sludge as a fertilizer on the 
that the playing fields at the fields and wondered whether 
high school might be damaged there was any possibility of bac- 
through overuse because of the teria being carried by the 
report that Centennial Field will sludge. 
not be ready to use till the end 
Of April. Several trustees were Latest report from the Coast 

. Mountain Outdoor School 
Through Red Cross, youth learn showed that a yearly timetable 
to help alleviate some of the prob- has been developed outlining 
iems which they See in their SO- the studies for each group in the 

dims Red Cross is a learning v i ronmen ta l  awareness, experience, a doing experience. 
agricultural activities, taking 
advantage of the farm site, 
wilderness experience, taking 
adeantagt of the area using 
lakes, rivers, the valley floor 
and various areas up to the 
alpine meadows. 

* * *  

ciety. For countless young Cans- school district, These are en- 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

... 

You Auto 
Know 

by Peter McKay 

ON SURPLUS L -BUILDING MATERIALS 
v This Saturday only, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Discover Joe's Delicious Clam Chowder 
-- 

ZXiO'S. 8 m 8 8 8 8 8 27C per running ft. 

2x6's. I m m I 1 3 ~  per running ft. 

Gentleman: A patient wolf. 
.* * * 

Woman to friend: "I always 
now what's behind thc hcadlines - M y  husband at thc brcakfasl 
Ne." 

* * *  
A girl may wear a swimsuil 

/ithout'going swimming. o r  ski 
ants without going skiing, but 
{hen she picks out a wedding 
rcss. she mcans business. 

* * *  
I Y 75 will go down in h'istory as 

i e  year it took six pounds ol 
ioney to buy five pounds ,ol 
ugar. 

* * *  
Pension: Month-to-month 

csuscitation. 

* * *  
Our gar club memben 
get the In cheapert town: gag 

74.5 for reg: 
76.5 unleaded 

C h o r e  your dealar 
wlrely . 

DL I919 
L 

Coffee . . 1Oc per cup 
Complete Breakfast $2.85 

Steak Sandwich $4.50 
(featuring 8 oz. charcoal broiled filet) 

Misc. Cedar Siding 1 OC per running ft. 

Roofing Shingles m a $5.50 per bundle 

Chimney Caps 8 8 m $2.50 each 
(great lor patio pads) 

Other M i x c  lumber 8 5~ per running ft. 

from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
7 dags pes week 

Out for a Sunday Drive , . . or After the Show. Drop in and try 
our delicious menu. We know you'll be pleased, 

I !  

CASH AND CARRY ONLY 
Wo rorowo the right to limit quantities 

ALICE LAKE RESVAURANT Brackendale Heights Housing Co=op 
Highway 99 : 898-3164 

Losated off of Eart Depot Road 

1 

: . 
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t '"1984 shattered" a Galler Habitat posters 
Deadline for entries to the. 

Habitat Billboard Contest has 
been extended from Feb. 13 to 

duekb. 23 Y 
. .  

college, university, and 
secogdary students; all 
B.C. residents. 

post- 
other 

For something different the 
audio-visual presentation of 
"1984 shcctered by 76 alter- 
natives" presented this week by 
the alternate school under the 
direction of Howard Mercdith, 
should prove thought- 
provoking. 

Meredith says that the play, 
using the theme of big brother, 
afid how it can be altered by the 
elternatives now peesent; shows 
how the big brother theme is not 
new to 1984 but can be found in 
the Bible. 

Tbe play uses the concepts of 
Moses when he recognized that 
he had to depend upon a big 
brother, and looked at the 

words of Jestis who used the 
term "Our Fathe:" for his big 
brother. 

The Flay is also using 
Michaelangelo's paintings in the 
Sistine Chapel showing man 
reaching out for inspiration and 
stretigth to B big brother. 

It also uses pictures of tlirac 
of Michangelo's sculpzures, the 
Bound Slave, where he shows 
the kind of limitations that we 
struggle'to free oirseives from; 
in the Dying Slave,' he 
graphically portrays what is 
reguircd for each one of us to 
discover our freedom, and in his 
famous David we see the kind of 
strength that is able to handle a 

dominating figure of Goliath. Feb. 23 in response to numerous Each category has a first prize 
Meredith said that much of requests for more time. of a trip for two to cities and 

our present "square" or angular Habitat: United Nations Con- places on CP Air's international 
society seems to be derived from brence on Human Settlements COUteS, plus $300. Second prizes 
4 by 8 plywood sheets. Sculp- will take place May 31 to June are trips to cities in North 
tures cut from plywood, where 1 I , 1976 in Vancouver and is America plw $200. 
we seem to be trapped by tine aimed at finding solutions to .Each category has 100 third 
limitations of 4 by 8 sheets. worid problems of human set- prizes of the new "Vancuuvcr 
??!ere is a way to discover a tlements. Rook" autographed by author 
lyrical quality of freedom and The Habitat billboard Chuck Davis. 

program is a prcijcct of the City Design guidelines for the buoyancy. These sculptures, in free form of Vancouver in co-operation competitions are simple, with 

shapes, show the way in which with Canadian Habitat not' more than three colors 
imagination can change the Secretariat, and ia sponsored by requested and only lines or solid 
purely functidnal to something national and Vancouver colors to be used. 
which is decorative and at- business firms. Entries should be mailed or 
tractive. Residents of British Colulnbia taken to: Habitat Biliboard 

"Most people," Meredith are asked to design a billboard Contest, 453 w. 12th Ave., 
said, "look at plywood as in recognition of Habitat, and Vancouver. Actual art work 
something to cover up with' show what Habitat means to should be 20 inches wide and 10 
paint. They fail to see the beauty them. inches deep, centred on white 
of a simple unfinished surface. There are three categories for bond or drawing paper 24 in- 
Sensitive handling of these sim- the competition: Grades 9-12; ches wide by 18 inches deep. 
ple materials can provide inex- ? CHAMBER DINNER 
pensive alternativds to ways of 
living." 

In just such a manner he said 
that- alternatives can be 
provided to ways of learning. 

"There are no alternatives to 
the fundamentals of 
mathematics, and the other 
basic disciplines but there are 
distinct alternatives to the ways 
in which we can become sen- 
sitive to the need for disciplines 

I AND INSTALLATION THE SOUAMISH RINK in the Corby Cup playoffs with Lyall Craig, Jack Currie, Jim d o a k  
and Wayne Currie. NOTICE 

The Chamber of Commerce annual dinner and in- 
stallation of officers will be held at the Chieftain Hotel Wed- 
nesday, Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. 

Mayor D. D. Stewart will attend and the guest speaker 
will be Ted Talbot df the North Vancouver Chamber of 
Commerce who is also the zone chairman for this area. 

Walter Sweeney reported that new memberships are 
coming in well with seven new members signed up in the past 
few weeks. 

An infcirmal group welcomes you to their 
Christian Science service on Sunday 
mornings at Y:39 a.m. 

Brackendale Art Gallery 
ii 

'. i. 
, ... . :  

I 

' REALTY LTD" 
892-3541 

OPEN AOUSE - 41569 Rod Road, Brackendale (off 
Grant Roadj, Sunday, February 22, 12-4 p.m. Brand new 
home . , , three bedrooms. beautifully carpeted, lots of 
storage space, double carport. Come and see for yourself. 

. .  BILL AKERS and Kerry Christensen in a scene from the alternate school play 1984 Shattered 
by 76 Alternatives, now presented at the Brackendale Art Gallery. 

Give generously to B.C.'s 
Heart Fund - 1881 West 
Broadway, Vancouver. World's biggest easter egg 

The worldus biggest Ukrainian.. 
Easter egg is located at 
Vegreville. Alberta. 

Built last year to com- 
memorate the 100th anniversary 
of the Mounties' arrival in 
Alberta, the 5,000-pound 
aluminum pysanka (Ukrainian 
for Easter egg) is decorated in a 
bronze, gold and silver design. 

Measuring 25.7 feet long by 
18.3 feet &de, the egg took two 
years, 12,000 man-hours and 
$250,000 to construct. 

Made from over 3,500 
aluminum pieces, each of which 
was codtd and placed in  
position in accordance with the 
design, it sits on a 27.000-pound 
base. 

People have expressed a wish 
to see the "chicken that went 
originally with the egg." 

"That's Professor Ron Resch's 
next challenge," laughed Ralph 
Gorrie, chairman of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce committee in 
charge of the project. Prof. 
Resch was the designer and 
builder of the egg. 

' ADANAC' .TOURS - .  
' A VERY PRIVATE PLACS,- 2.728 acres, beautifully treed 

with creek. Depot Road, quality built panabode home with 
four bedrooms, lovely hardwood floors, fireplace, unfin. 
basement. Approx. 1 5 3 7 . q  ft. ' 

Free $1000 excess hospital ani 
medieiil insurance on all tours. 

EVERY SATURDAY 

RENO 
FEB. SPECIAL $89.50 

-Based on double occupancy 
lour includes travel aboari  
luxurious a i r  condit ionec 
washroom equipped coaches 
With a charming hostess to catei 
to your every need - h night! 
deluxe accommodation - ovei 
$50 in honus coupons per persor - side trips to Spiirks. thc 
restored gold town of Virgini; 
City. Carson City. thc capital 0 1  
Nevada, and the most beautiful 
Lake Tahoe - 2 get iogethei 
parties. 

Hit and run 
incidents Planning for the day you retire or buy your first home means 

having a master plan for your investment in the future. So we 
have two plans to help. A Registered Retirement Savings Plan, 
and a Registered Home Ownership Savings Plan. They both 
earn you vaiuabie tax-savings, and whin p u  s i b s d k  te eithei 
one, or both plans your contributions can be applied to any one, 
or a combination of these investment vehicles: 

There were no major ac- 
cidents in the Squamish area last 
wtck but p~!icc do report an in- 
crease in the number of hit and 
run incidents in the past few 
months. 

Some of these consist of in- 
cidents in parking lots, others 
appear to have been caused 
when cars are parked on the 
streets. 

NPW LISTING - Dogwood ,Place. Nearly new three 
bedroom basement home. Desirable aluminum siding that 
keeps its good looks, insulates. W/W carpeting throughout, 
large kitchen, lovely fireplace in living room, roughed-in 
f/p in basement, $46,000. 

SMALL & SWEET & TO THE POINT! - You need a 
house! You don't have much money, and you're tired of 
paying rent! We have the perfect solution! Cute two- 
bedroom home on Britannia Avenue. Only $36,000. 

ROOM TO MOVE1 - Approx. 1380 sq. ft. Grant Road in 
Brackendale. Three Cedrooms, full basement with large 
finished rec. room, two fireplaces, double carport, 
enclosed sundeck, intercom music - on large lot with 
stream at back. 

BRAND NEW BEAUTY - Prime location and beautiful 
' Spanish interior design are just two of the features of this 
Garibaldi Highlands home. Owner will carry first 
mortgage with no nee@ to qualify!! The Boulevard. Give us 
a call! 

1. Royal Bank RRSP and R H O S P  
De sits. Interest-bearin deposits 

. ' offering a high interest return, 
geared to the general d e  sit rate 

term nature of these deposits, it 
is possible to pay a higher rate of 
interest than  on conventional 
savings deposits. 
2. Income Fund. High-yield bonds, 
deposit instruments and mortgages 
insured under the National Housing 
Act make up this portfolio which is 
actively. managed b professionals. 
The'policy is to acheve as high a 

wit I? The Royal Bank o 3 Canada, 

structure. Because of t I? e long- 

current income as is compatible 
with maintaining reasonable price 
stability as well as moderate capital 
ap reciation. 
3. E quity Fund. Investment mainly 
in Canadian common stock port- 
folio which is actively managed by 
the same professionals. Long-term 
capital growth with reasonable 
current income is the objective of 
this fund. 
It'sall in how you plan your strategy. 

Your Royal Bank manager can 
help you work out a master plan. 
Why not czll or visit today. Now it's 
your move. 

SAN FRAN 
RENO 

FEB. 2&t159.50 
MARCH 21-8179.50 NOW OPEN -Based on douhle occupancy. 9 

lay 8 night lour: 3 nights Sdn 
3ancisco. 2 nights Kcno. This 
leluxe tour includes southrrn 
hegon & northern Californiii 

coastline. Kedwood Forest. Ast 
Winery. sightseeing iind shoppinj 
in San Francisco. and 2 nighti 
gaming in Reno!! See iind en.jo) 
A m  e r ic ii 's in o s  t he ii u t i fu 
scenery!! 

Glenn Duncan wishes to announce the 
opening of his new body shop featuring: 

+.Lowest rates in the Valley 
STARTER 'SPECIAL! - Attractive Chancellor two- 
bedroom trailer- (ITx48'). Includes brand new drapes, 
double and single bed, couch, chair, kitchen set, fridge and 
stove, $1 1,000. 

'PLANNING ON SELLIPJQ YOUR HOME? - Give us a 
call for a free estimate! NO OBLIGATION. 

SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS 
JOAN CASSELL .8984226 
DANNY LOPEZ .898-5864 
DOROTHY GOLDEN a 8.8984249 

DISNEY LAND' .~r Satisfaction guaranteed JOHN BUCKHAM 
Manager 
.Phone: 802-5248 

. .  

ROYAL BANK 
serving 
British Columbia 

MARCH 27 FROM $199 
+ Free estimates 

+ Complete facilities 
Lobby Century Plaza Hotel 

1015 Burrard St. 

68998737 
3 7 4 4 2 9  Kingsway, Bby. 

437-3781 
ALL ADANAC BUS TOURS 

ARE CONDUCTED ON 
GREYHOUND MODERN 

SCENICRUISERS 

DUNCAN'S AUTO BODY 
Britannia Gulf Stn. Phone 096-2346 
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The Klondihe Gold Rush will 
come alive Feb. 23-29 when the 
annual Sourdough Rendezvous 
is held at Whitehorse in the 
Yukon Territory. 

Everyone in town gets into the 
act. Merchants decorate 
storefronts, citizens don oldtime 
costumes, and lusty males sport 
luxuriant beards. 
In the dogsled races, three 15- 

mile heats are run on the frozen 
Yukon River and through snow- 
covered, wooded hills to deter- 
mine top dog and top driver. 

There is also a contest to see 
which dog can pull the heaviest 
load. The record, set back in 
1966, is held by a dog called 
One Mac who pulled 1,165 
pounds. 

Humans also pull their 
weight. The record, set in 1970, 
is held by Uwe Meyer of Van- 
couver, who carried 750 pounds 
of flour on his back. 

Other events and attractions 
include snowshoe races, cross- 
country skiing, snowmobile 
races, ice sculptures, and art 
shows. 

The Bob Tosoff rink from and Wayne Currie. 
Prince George won the Corby 
Cup playdowns and will ad- 
vance IO the finals in  Morden, 
Manitoba, followirig the games 

The Prince George rink won 
the "A" event and then the 
Fisher rink won the Sunday af- 
ternoon game, making the final . . . 

pt the Howe Sound Curling game necessary. Fisher's rink 
Club on the weekend when ten consisted of Ralph Zintel, 

:-".:.!'"i"tXlt <k:~:'..;*:.';;.' rinks from all over B.C. corn- Ralph McCallum, Jerry 
The Valentine Jackpot Raffle 

held by the Ladies Auxiliary 
was most successful thanks to 
the help of,many merchants and 
individuals. The draw was made 
at the Times office on Saturday 
by two of the Air Cadets. 

The winning :icket was held 
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page of 
Friedel Crescent, who took 
home a variety of interesting 
and useful prizes and gift cer- 
tificates, donated by local- mer- 
chants. 

Those donating are as follows: 
McNeill's Pharmacy, Valley 
Hardware, MacKenzies Men Br 
Boys Wear, Squamish Times, 
Johnny's TV, Adam and Eve, 
Network TV, The Lumberjack, 
Chieftain Hotel, Buchanan Prin- 
ting, Garibaldi Glass, Evergreen 
Barbershop, K&M Parts, Yarn 
Barn, Robinson's; - 

Howe Sound Men and Boys 
Wear, Valley Furniture, 
Stewart's Pharmacy, Alpen 
Glow Curls, Leather Joint, 
Garibaldi Building Supply, 
Diamond Head Motors, Jo- 

.Ann's Coiffures, Garibaldi Gulf 
S!.!iaa. Overwei!aa. Mac!eds, 
01-Mars, Paragon Cleaners, 
Road Runner, Chevron Surfside 
Station, B.J.'s, Tastee-Frcez; 

Sauamish Esso. Billie's 

addition to the regular drill and 
instruction, Cpl. Taylor Spergia 
of the RCMP, along with Fred 
Vinson of the ECR Police, 
brought a variety of rifles. 
shotguns and hand guns and . 
gave the Cadets an idea of how ' 
the various items operated, and 
particularly the safety features 
in handling guns. The Cadet of 
the Weeks was A/C Tracey 
Nelson. 

Lacrosse 
news 

There is a referees' clinic to 
be held at the high school this 
weekend. All coaches and those 
wishing to be referees are urged 
to attend the clinic at the high 
school. 

The clinic will be heid in two 
parts: part one from IO a.m. to 
ii noon; and part 2 from 1:30 
to 4 p.m. 

Registrat ion w il I take place 
March 1 and 2 this year for all 
players. Costs are $15 for all 
minor teams and $25 for in- 
termediates. Registration will be 
at the high school from 7-9 p.m. 
both nights. 

Requirements for registration 
are: ( 1  ) medical and dental plan 
numbers; (2) proof of age in the 
form of a birth certificate or 
similar document; and (3) the 
parent or guardian must attend 
to sign the forms. 

There are a number of 
openings left on the midget 
girls' team, ages 14-16; girls in- 
derested should phone John 
Willgress at 898-5964. 

Wilful damage 
to vehicles 

Police report that a vehicle, 
parked behind one of the 
business premises on Cleveland 
Avenue, was wilfully damaged 
last week. 

In the incident, damage to the 
vehicle consisted of broken 
head I ights. 

finals was the Bob Tosoff rink from Prince George with Lewis Yaskow, Laurie Rustad and SquaAish was the Jick Cur& 
Terry King. rink with Lyall Craig, Jim Doak 

cher, secretary-treasurer of the 
B.C. Elks Association. 

Rou&, Highland Hobby Shop, 
lassic Coiffures, Fenton's 
Iwelers, Olga's Style Shop, Bon 
larche, Ramsay's Imports, 
ldorado Floors, Irly Bird, City 
entre Shell, Stedman's, 
pamish Hardware, Field's, 
nport Motors, Highland Car- 
!IS. 
The Auxiliary and the Cadets 
ish to thank all who donated 
id bought tickets. 
The. next meeting of the 
adies Auxiliary will be Wed- 
:day, March I O  in the staff 
a m ,  at the high school. 
Last week's Parade for the 

adets was another highlight. In 

. .  
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- HIGH SCHOOL GYM 

LATEX Battle of the Giants 
INTERIOR 
Over 5QQ 
decorator colors 
to choose from. 

SElGFRElD 
STElNKE ' 

Vb. 
DON LEO 
JONATHAN 

* * * , * * * * * * + * * *  * * * * * *  * * * * * *  
IGOR VOLKOFF va. DEAN HIGUCHI 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4 Man Tag Team 

DENNIS STAMP' ' SKY HI MORSE 
a va. a 

YASU FUJI TAM1 SAMOA 

'OCTAGON BOX 
4'' box with clamps and 
PWdS* 

only MODEL 
541 5 4  49f EA. 

ELECTRICAL WIRE ' 
Standard for home and 
garage wiring. 

A 14 - 2 loomex 8.5 C FB. 17.99 per gallon 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
wa. YASU FUJI DENNIS 'STAMP 

Half of the L-im p d l t  Will bo donrtod l o ' l k  High 
School European Trip Fund. Plmm rupport l b .  

TICKETS 
Rlngrlde $3.00, Rurh $230, Undr 12 rurh $1.50 

Loglon, Mm Foot. Mm'a Wear, Road Runnrr 
Highland Qrocrry, Mackmtia, Brrdtmdak, SIon 

AVAILABLE A T  . .  

9.88 JIG SAW 
MODEL 7515 

l /4"  DRILL 
MODEL 5718 

BEDROOM CEILING FIXTURE 
Hdds 2 bulbs - 12" 

FOR SPRING PLANTING 

PEA? PELLETS 
Import Motors 

SPORT 81 IMPORT CAR REPAIRS 
PEMBERTOY AVE. 892-5635 
m 

For stroot PIRE PRODUCTS Track 

'SPOILERS (FRONT & REAR) 
CARBURETORS CAMS 

HEADERS PlRELLl TIRE§ 

SEEDS 8 7c EA. 

. REAT POTS BUCKERFIELD'S 
SVEEL BRIGGS , 

ALL SIZES 

VW 6 PORSCHE BMW 
' MEWCEDLS FIAT ALFA-ROMEO 

* HARDWARE STORES 

r, 



St. Andrews, a soccer name 
which a few years ago appeared 
in the First Division lists, ap- 
pears to be headed toward the 
fourth division. On Sunday 
Squamish United did its part 
toward assisting in St. Andrews' 
relegation defeating the city- 
based team 2-1, leaving them in 
11th placc in the 12-team third 
division. Squamish at the same 
time advanced to fifth place 
with 13 points. 

Ucder B.C, Soccer League 
rules the two teams finishing at 
the top of each division win 
money prizes and advancement 
to the next higher division. The 
two bottom clubs face the 
ignomy of relegation to the next 
division lower. At the present 
time Squamish is within striking 
distance of undefeated first 
place Lusitania and second 
place Richmond.. 

Squamish dominated the play 
on Sunday and it was surprising 
to supporters that the final score 
was not more one-sided. Early 
in the game Squamish missed on ' 

a penalty shot and also had a 
goal disallowed because of the 
referee's ruling that dangerous 
play was involved i n  the 
scoring. 

Reg Fogarty had trapped the 
ball immediately in front of the 
net and kicked backwards to 
score. This the referee termed 
dangerous play. Shortly before 
the end of the first half, Jim 
Schutz placed a corner kick 
directly into the Andrews net. 
' After half time the 
predominantly Scottish St. An- 
drews team came on stronger 
end equalized the score. After 
ahout 15 minutes, though,' 
Squamish took over again and at 
the 20-minute mark Rudy 
Venekamp took a pass in the 
clear and went in alone to score 
the winning goal. 

Club members were distressed 
to learn of the upcoming depar- 
ture of team captain Rob Bonar 
who is moving to the Okanagan. 
Bonar, who bas been a tower of 
strength since 1967, first as a 
goal keeper and then as a defen- 
der, will  be carrying the 
Squamish colours for the last 
time this season next Sunday in 
Burnaby. 

Rob's friends and supporters 
will wish him well in his new 
ventures but hope that he will 
return some day in the future. 

At a post-game meeting Reg 
Fogarty was elected captain. 

Youth Bowling Council - 
Yeah! We have a winning team 
that goes into the provincial 
rolloffs. the "Senior Boys". 
Team members are Harold 
Clark, Bruce O'Neill, Ron Cox, 
Jack Wright and Vince Koch. 
Their total pinfall was 2869. 
rhe senior boys single was Keith 
Downer who bowled 189 - 271 - 
240 triple of 697. Super bowling 
and he lost by only 20 pins. 

I n  the junior girls, Liz Bren- 
nan placed second with a total 
2f 608! The junior teams girls 
iburth and boys fifth. The Ban- 
am division, Danita Marlow 
iingles, fourth and the girls team 
hird. The boys single Ken 
3lson fifth and the team fifth. 

I t  was good bowling 
teenerally. Too bad more parents 
won't come out and cheer for 
heir own children. This is 
ieeded. I know we love our 
:hildren, but we ,should like 
hem also! The senior boys team 
ravels to Salmon Arm March 
3 and bowls on the 14th. Good 
uck fellows, in the provincial 
olloffs, and to their coach, Mrs. 
Loch. 

I n  the Y.B.C.' Majors, the 
hree ladies and three men that 
,o into the zone finals for the 
all star" championship are 
Lathy Harrison, Debbie 
lichard, Cheryl McCorriston, 
Vayne Moon, Bob Steel, and 
lorm Richard. This ten-game 
olloff takes place in April. 
'ime and date to be announced 
Iter. 
A thank you to the coaches 

fho did a tremendous job - 
drs. Slee, Mrs. Brennan. Mr. 
Villiams, and Mrs. Koch. A 
pecial thank you to Mrs. Leslie 
leatty, who came out at 7:30 
.m. to drive seniors to Victoria 
hive Lanes in Vancouver. 
Bowling results for the past 
NO weeks in the leagues are as 
,Ilows: 

In  t h t  Elks mixed on Feb. 2, 
ieorge Binning had high single 
55 and triple 762, George 
ayede had a 3523 and 729T. 
lob Smith 285s and 745T. 
adies hi singles were Dorothy 
bapsonJ72S an4 7Q7T, Rose 
iatson 269s and Vicky Steel 
61s. ladies hi three Vicky Steel 
D3 and Joyce Flury 584. Elks 
iixed on Feb. 9 were Bob 
mith 315s and 778T. George 
inning 312s and 735T. Les 
lee1 295s and 815T. SeJe Boni 
95s and Ian Fitzsimmons 
14T. Ladies hi singles were 
liane Hinde 269. Yvonne 
ockley 238s and 598T. Vicky 
,eel 237S, Eileen Johnston 
DST and Linda Fairhurst 
19T. 
Tuesday .Mixed League on 
cb. 3, the men's hi singles were 
aul Gratton 282 and 627T, 
ian Olson 272 and Orville 
larke 256; men's hi three Paul 
corn and Orville Clarke both 
!9T, Yvon Essiambre 628T. 
adies hi singles Daphne Chad- 
ick 293 and 705T, Luella 
asey 287 and 749T. Dot Knud- 
n and Marie Thompson 2543 
id Dot Knudsen 650t. 
Tuesday Mixed on Feb. IO. 
en's hi singles Garry Thomp- 
n and John Acorn 267s. Paul 
corn 249 and Don 
ruickshank 245s. John Acorn 

. 

Wb. 4 the men's hi singies Scot 
McDonald 263s and 656T, Bob 
Silcock 261s and 649T and Sam 
Bonde 2248 and 539T. Ladies 
hi singles Eileen Johnston 274s 
and 625T, Rose Watson 207s 
and S34'F, Freda Clarke 2055 
and 534T, Dorothy Chapman 
203s and Ann Reynolds 516. 

Golden Age League on Feb. 
I I ,  Fred Bennett 236s and 
579T, Bob Silcock 222s and 
614T, Sam Bonde 207s and 
543T. Ladies hi singles Alice 
Bonde 221s; Dorothy Silcock 
211s and 553T. Dorothy 
Dawson 205s and 551T and 
Mary Bennett 201s. 

Wednesday Ladies League the 
results were M. Reeves 267s 
and 661T, G. Thibault 2648 and 
637T and A. Burke 238s and 
625T. On Feb. 1 1 ,  S. Hubbard 
had a 263s and 680T. B. Antosh 
255s and 660T, R. Ladner 233s 
and D. Defrancesco 631T. 
*Royal Purple League, Anne 

Boscariol 282 and 267s and a 
1807T, Olha Marshall 2728 and 
Rose Watson 2598, and a 668T 

land Peggy Dawson 658T..The 
next week's results were Alice 
VanderBruun 293s and 697T, 
Ann Prodell 284S, Daphne 
Chadwick 2433 and 621T and 
Anne Boscariol 600T. 

The Mixed Neighbours had 
Yvone Stockley with a 334s and 
687T. Jane Scot 2798 and 729T 
and Barb Paadison 301s and 
64GT. The Thursday 7 p.m. 
League on Feb. 5 the results 
were Ron Barr 301s. George 
Jacobs 296S, Bob Smith 256s 
and 687T. Les Staff 659T and 
Dale Kingston 647T. The ladies 
hi singles Janice Harry 2388 
and Janice Harry 540T. Wilma 
Dawson 230s and Wilma 
Dawson 537T and Carrie Lind- 
say 223T. 

Thursday 9-1 I League results 
for the two weeks are as follows; 
Fred Toth 2993 and 803T, 
Frank Ramsay 2861 and 752T 
and Sam Goss 273s and 759T. 
Ladies hi singles Linda Merlen 
319s and 839T. Lillian Babuin 
239s and 577T and Grace Koch 
21 9s  and 577T. Men's hi singles 

A FAVOURITE indoor sport in the school gymnasiums these winter dabs and evenings is tloor hockey and there are always 
plenty of players. 

SNOWKHANA FOR INCOME 
TAX PEMBERTON FEB. 21-22 I 

Babe Pratt ioins The Pemberton Valley Snowmobile Club is planning a I 
Snokhana to be held in Pemberton Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 21 and 22, at Dill's Field, commencing at IO a.m. each 
dav. I Garibaldi Tax Service I Easter Seal team 882-3412 I --.I - 

Registration will take d a c e  at IO a.m. Saturday and I Above Loaners Inn -- 
"Babe" Pratt, the Bob Hope for Vaacouver and Burnab'* get 

will be a concession stand at the field and prizes and ribbons of the hot stove league, joins together for stuffing bees, 
with "Timmy" Graham Penman deliver the stuffed envelopes to 

the pst office, do all  the receip- will be presented at the close of the events Sunday. to help the British Columbia 
Lions. Society for crippled ting and run their own campaign Saturday evening a dance will, be held at the Signah Hill 
Children raise half a million in their own town, in their own ekmentary school commencing at 8 p.m. A late supper will 
dollars in the 1976 Lions Easter way, raising more money for the be served. Tickets are available at the door and will be $3 

events ;ill be held during bbth Saturday and Sunday. There L 

p' f; 

k .. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH, B.C. 
REQUIRES 

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATOR Seal appeal. 
Kick off in Vancouver for the 

province-wide campaign will be 
the Canuck-Rangers game, 
Saturday, March 13 on Hockey. 
Night in Canada, to be televised 
from the Coliseum. 
'Again this year the 5,500 

Lions in' British Columbia "Get 
it together" for handicapped 
children, stuffing close to a 
million envelopes so that every 
household in the province 
receives a package containing 
Easter Seals. * . 

Each vear the Lions Clubs . 

handicapped every year. Last each. Everyone is welcome. 
year the local Squamish Lions Clubs expecting to take part in the event are the 
Club chairman of the Easter Bralorne, Black Tusk, Summit Seekers and Pemberton 
Seals was Larry Elchuk. ' Valley clubs., 

Squamish will likely become 
very involved with the Lions as 
the board of directors of the 
B.C. Lions Society for Crippled 
Children has approved the pur- 
chase of St. David's School for 
Boys in Squamish as a year 
round recreation centre for the 
handi'capped. St. David's will 
replace the Lions Easter Seal 
Camp at Chehalis in the Fraser 
Valley and will be open to the 
handicamed in June of this 

Squamish, with a population in excess of 10,000, is a fast 
growing fully serviced District Municipality situated at the, 
head of Howe Sound, some 40 road miles from Vancouver. 
&porting directly to the Municipal Council, the successful 
candidate will be responsible for the co-ordination and 
direction of Department Heads in the management of the 
business affairs of the municipality and the implementation 
of policies established by Council. 
Applicants should have an acceptable 4evel of academic 
training augmented by several years of experience in the 
field of public administration in a senior position. 
Preferred applicants will have a Senior Certificate in 
Municipal Administration or Municipal Finance issued by 
the Board'df;E,hminers. or a professiMsvegree of the 
Institute of.*ed SsFtaries an& . q$#yra tors  OR 
equivalent training and -experience. 
S A L A R Y  - $2I.600-$26.400 -depending on 
qualifications and experience, plus excellent fringe 
benefits. 
Applicatibns with personal resume attached should be, 
forwarded to the undernoted by February 29. 1976. 
Please quote File A-I 12. 

W.K. Smith & Associates Lfd. 
910 Foul Bay Rd, 
Victoria, B.C. V8S 4H8 
HIOW: (604) 598-2830 

Sportsmen's show 
Civic Centre arena, but the con- 
vention area as well. 

Outdoors organizations ex- 
pected to participate, include 
manufacturers and distributors 
of the latest products for cam- 
pers, boating enthusiasts, and 
sportsmen of all.,kinds; ~ 

Last March, over 25,000 fans 
tbok in the Ottawa Sportsmen's 
Show at the Civic Centre. 

This year's show will take 
place Feb. 25-29 and will be 
double the, size of the 1975 
event, utiliziag. ;got only: the 

Sam Goss 301s and 6WT, fied .. 
Toth 286s and 710T 'and Bill ?hi&ughout the province, except".' year. -'r'+L 

,>\ z. -6- I < 
c -. I 

{ CARD - OF THANKS 
I would like to thank Point Grey Towing crew for the 
wonderful retirement party they held for me, Mrs. Shilling 
for the delicious cake, Doug Malkin for the wonderful 
speech, Bill Calley for arranging the California tour. M y  
wife and I enjoyed it and saw lots of beautiful scenery. Jim 
Cameron for the gift plaque, Glen Anderson for the 
cartoon drawing of me, and again, Bill Calley for arranging 
the party. 

Gwen and ErnieSHarris 

Nagy 244s and 604T. Ladies hi 
singles Grace Koch 257s and 
653T, Linda Merten 227s and 
521T. Vera Dickie 2238 and School basketball - -  -~ 
Linda Merten 521 single. The senior boys came up one 

apiece last Friday when they 
were defeated by Campbell 
River 47-40, and won over 
Mouat (from Abbotsford) 46- 
43. 

The team was plagued with 
poor shooting, but this was 
made 4 up with an excellent 
defensive game. Greg Allen and 
Dan Merlo are starting to really 
turn it on, and it has been said 
that this could be a big factor in 
carrying the team all the way to 
the B.C. championships. 

Dave Stathers was selected by 
the coaches and officials of the 
tournament to play on the all- 
star 'team. Congratulations 
Dave. 

The senior and junior boys 
play in the zone playoffs (Howe . 

'Sound Tournament) at Pem- 
berton this weekend; this will be 
part of the B.C. playdowns. The 

Quebec 
carnival 

boys play against teams from 
Pemberton, Pender Harbour 
and Elphinstone. 

The following week is the Tri 
Zone playoffs between Fraser 
Valley and Vancouver a t  
Elphinstone, and a week later 
will be the B.C. championship 
at Hope. 

Package tours to. the' 1976 
Quebec Carnaval are available 
from Hillcrest ours of Toronto. 
This year's carnival runs from 
Feb. 5 to 15. 

For three days and two nights, 
rates range from $67.50 per per- 
son triple occupancy, or $84 per 
person for a single room. at 
either the Clarendon or Vic- 
toria Hotel. 

For four days and three nights 
costs range from $76.25 per 
person triple occupancy, or 
$106;50 per person in a single 
room. 

These prices cover baggage 
handling, transfers from airport 
or railroad station, carnaval 

RAILROAD FOREMAN b. 

I 
I 
I 
I i  
I 

Multi-million dollar mining construction operation (has own 
Railroad), offers year round employment. subsidized housing. 
etc.. for all railroad foreman and road-master personnel. 
Apply by letter or phone. 

C. W, Adam 
VANCOUVER WORLD OF PERSONNEL 
Suite 101, 1681 West Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 731-6121 

I 

I 
I 

THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE TO HIGH ICBC RA'VES! 
A '76 YAMAHA MOTORCYCLE! 

COMPARE THE RATES 

Come in and see our selection of '76 Yamahas. 
Prices start at  is low $579. 

"Have you got the I.C.B.C. Blues 
How about some GI1 Paint News" 

OFF DEDUCTIBLES OF $250-$500 
If your deductible is more, let's make a 
deal! 

Thurs., Fob. 19 6 Fri., Fob. 20 
"1984 and '76 ALTERNATIVES" 
' A multlmrdla prountrtkn by 
THE ALTERNATE SCHOOL IN WUAMISH 

February 21, 800 p.m. 
A SATURDAY NIGHT D A N E  

wlth 
JOE MOCK a FRIEMDBI 

Sunday, February 22, 8:W p.m. 
DESTINY & JANE MORtlFEE 

an# Ihr rongr of 
SOLOMON 8KYE 

For the Insured of the Insurance Corporation of British 
Columbia. Effective the minute you read this ad . . . 20% 
off your deductible. 
@On all claims - Don't Delay. 
@Rely on All Paint for fast courteous service. 
@All work fully gssranteed. 
The shop with you and the future in mind. 
Once again the Best for the Least. 

Auao Body Division o f '  \ 160% Financing Available. 

.76 Yamaha sa&gtobelieMin . A 

ALL PAINT 
ENTERPRISES 
Behind Howe Sound Equipment 898-541 1 

b 

i I i 
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BONUS SPEClAb BONUS SPECIAL 
a 
B 

cut and 
wrapped 

Grade A Bb. 

Grade A 
Boneless Bbm each 

Take b home u buggy loud 

BARGAINS, 
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 19th TO 2lrt. PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY. 
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY. 

EVAPORATED 

Pacific Milk ............................ 
B.C. GROWN - GOV'T INSPECTED - FRESH WHOLE 

SUN RYPE RED LABEL 

Apple Sauce .......................... 
79c BETTY. CROCKER Choice Cake Mixes :::eties ................ 19 02. Pkg. 

Frying A- Chicken 

G R. A Ib. 79 t .! ~ A R N  ATIO N .! 

AI  bacore Flaked Tuna 6.5 02. Tin 6SC 
$ 1 5 9  CANADA GRADE 'A' - TABLERITE BEEF 

Prime Rib Roast z i i r t  ........... 
GOV'T INSPECTED - FROZEN PORK 

Side SPaMdbS E::: ..... 8 ;  ....... Ib. 

5 S.229 KING SIZE 

Fab Detergent ....................... *Ib. BOX 

MAPLE LEAF - REGULAR OR ALL BEEF I- 

Skinless Wieners ::: a . a m u 0 a .  Ib. f Yc 
6.C. GROWN McCAlN 

SUN RYPE BLUE LABEL Apple P~ite ............ JUICE OR ORANGE 41:iit 6 9 c 
Chicken Noodle SOUP 2 i ~ ~ 2 9 ~  
IG A 

Beans with Pork , a , ,  - m .  ' I 2~i~m69~ 

Fancy Apples French Fries 
cut 
Straight lba * Bag 69c McIntosh Spafieria Red 

or Golden Delicious 

FROZO CHOICE 

Greea Peas CALIFORNIA 

Green Cabbage 
Ib. * Bag 59c 

GREEN GIANT 

MEXICAN 

Fresh Eggplant 0 Niblet C.orn White Corn, 
0 Mixed Vegetables 6 Peas 

"Id 1 0% :;&FAR 
IGA ONTARIO RANDOM CUT 

Cheddar Cheese : :bdium Ib. 39c I 59c 
I. i 
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WEATi€R 
Date MI Lo Weather 

10 5 4 Rain 53" 
1 1  4 0 Rain 1.72" 
12 7 I Rain .9 
13 7 2 Rain .21" , 
14 6 4 Rain .63" 

Feb. 9 6 0 ' Rain . I "  

McHAY 'S 
892-3588 

I 
. .  . . .  - . - , . .  . , - .  .- 

.'...'...'......... . ; 5 ~  .......................................................... ;:;:;:;:;:::~:::~~:~~:~~:::~:~~.::::::~:~~~;:~:~:;~~:.:":.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:*:.:.:.:.!~ 
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A.1 Birds celebrate 25th anniversary .:*:. .*.e . Rummage sale 

$ 5 ,  again 
.*.. **.e . Following the presentation of 5 .'.. .'f surprised guests of honour at a the gifts Valeric played the 
5:: March 20th was. the date silver .wedding anniversary piano and her parents led the # ' chosen by the ladies of the party held in their honour at the dancing, later joined by the 

Alpha Unit of the UCW for the Masonic Hall on Saturday; Feb. guests. Following an evening of 
dancing and visiting, guests en- . ._ Spring Rummage Sale. As usual 14. 

Their daughters Valerie and joyed refreshments. Topnotch TV watching has If a heart 'canvasser' missed Scott Amos, Monique Ferbey, the event will begin at Io a*m* in 
Brenda and Mrs. Bird's sister Out of town guests included been our p1,easure for the past your home or you were out on Anna Maria Silva and twins Ihe 
Yvette, Mrs. Gray Mitchell, Mrs. Bird's sister Terry and her 

United Church Annex and' 
two weeks as we watched the Sunday, how about giving Jackie. John and Jim Hurren. First bir- wind 

were the co-hostessts and Gray husband Dr. George Johnson of 
shortly after 

Mitchell acted as master of Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 21 st Olympic Winter Games un- Wilson a call at 898-3448 and thday wishes to little Andrew Busy homemakers are remin-- 
fold from Innsbruck, Austria. your donation will be picked up. Auld and Krista Mlinaritsch. ded' to keep this event in mind Hinks of Calgary, Mr. and Mrs. cereqonies. 

The Birds were married in Manuel Seymour of Vancouver, Canada did come home with a 40ver $500,000 pledged to * * * ,  as they go about their spring 
gold, silver and bronze medal, Heart Research in B.C. Help Eddie Neil has returned home cleaning and the checking of last Vancouver on Feb. 9, 1951 and Mrs. June Phillips of North 

their bridesmaid, now Mrs. Vancouver, Mrs. Bird's brother ' past Canadian performances not generous donation to your local in the Barbados for the past two Vera Cassidy of Vancouver, was Roger LeMarsh of Prince Goods of all kinds are ap-- sure if these three medals was a Heart Fund. weeks. able to come up for the an- George and Mr. and Mrs. * * *  preciated: clothing, linens, toys, good showing'or not but kind of * * *  niversary, accompanied by her Conrad Pereschitz of Calgary. think it 'was. Russia and East Sympathy is extended to Mr. , Mr. and M'rs. Bill Danks games, novelties, books, in fact 
husband Jim. 

The guests presented them Red Cross "fire in the 'Germany, both Communist and Mrs. Don Dickie and other celebrated their first wedding ahnost anything YOU call name. 
with a beautiful electric range Home" Eoursc~ conducted by countries, have done very well family members on the death of anniversary Feb. 15 by leaving Donors have been 

members to acquire' the basic year round does have its Gilbert Plains, Manitoba. vacation 'in California. ladies are hoping for the same 

to act efficiently during illness at * * *  St. John's Anglican Church . Others with wedding an- REMEMBER that all unsold 

event of local disaster. 

.*.e ' 

AI and Giselle Bird were the S q UCD m ish 'E a r f u I 
by Mareen 'Gilmour 

' but not being up to date with honour the pledge with a after basking under sunny skies year's summer clothing. 

and so having athletes train all Don's sister Mrs: Nell Mills in on that day for a two-week generous in the Past and the 
while Mr. and, Mrs. Casidy redstercd nurses, helps family 

.rewards alright. , ,.* * * * * *,. support next month. And gave them a pair of silver knowledge and skills they n& 

home, at accident scenes or in the 
goblets and members Of the ani- 

with a fog lamp. Glad to be home agaifi after women have their annual pan- nivermries this week are Mr, goods. are sent t0 Vancouver bulance group Presented them 
>pending a three-week' vacation cake Luncheon planned -for and.Mrs. Bob Robson, Mr. and 
i n  Hawaii are Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
$Goad. Mary said .they ex- 
perienced a variety of weather 
-from rain and wind resulting in 
3looding.to almost a week of 
hunshine". The Goads were ac- 
Zompanied. by cousins Mr. and 
Mrs. Lcs Garvin from Delta. ' *  * 

. - What a shock it must be to 
arrive. in "sunny" Hawrii from 
ye t  and cold B.C. only to find 
,its the same weather you left 
:behind. 

,: On Saturday, Feb. 7, Ronnie 
Elliott celebrated pis eighth bir- 
.ihday at the Tastee Freet. The 
:,staff qng happy birthday and 
.presented Ronnie with a cake 
'and gave the kiddics a chance to 
play a hockey tournament game 
in .which Ronnie was a finalist. 

Dave Watts says the next big 
"fun filled"' night with the 
wrestler8 is -Wednesday night, 
Feb. ZS,!when thrills galore are 
guaranteed! 

Congratulations to Mr. *and 
. ' Mrs. Ray Lebel on the birth of 

their son Daniel, born in the 
Squaniish General Hospital 
earlier this month. 

The Rebel . Radio Club has 
"disbanded" but a new 
organization, the Howe Sounder 
Radio Club, has been formed. 
At a recent meeting, the 
following were elected to the 
executive: president, Gordon 
Sheppard; vice president. Paul 
Owen; 2nd vice president, Greg 

. Zacharko; secretary, Giselle 
Owen; treasurer, Bonnie Shep- 
pard; and :social 'convenors, AI 
and Trudy Sumner. Many ac- 
tivities are planned by the Howe 
Sounders during the next few 
months. 

Friends of Mrs. .Florence 
Verdesio will be pleased to 
know she has been ,transferred 
from Lions Gate to the 
Squamish General Hospital. 

Get well wishes.to Mrs. Mary 
McCulloch, recuperating, at 

. ,home a h  sus!aining a fall, and 
in Lions' Gate Hospital during 
the past two weeks were Mrs. G. 
Confortin and, Mrs. 0. Nelson. 
' A special birthday greeting. to 
former resident Mrs., Helen 
.Godwin of' Vancouver .on, the 
occasion o f  her I O2nd birthday 
today, Feb. 19. Her son and 
daughter in law Rev. and Mrs. 

where they are needed. 

. 

* * *  

' 

* * *  

' 

, '  . * i *  

* * *  

* * *  

* * *  

' ' * . *  

,ubrey .Godwin are now. 
:siding in Pitt Meadows, housew'arming party held on Saturday night. 

WHEN RENOVATING * 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICI 
, 

SEE US FOR Y 
Sanders Vacuums 

0 Routers a Stud Drivers ' 

5 Wheelbarrows :Cmen t 

. *  
I 

HO'WO SOUNtD 
GOVERhMENI RD. 8986212' ' . 

I snm I INSULATION I ~ ~ ' ' w R E  1 BEIGE ma 1- 

L, rl 
I I 

.STATHERS 



Member 6 MQNTHS TO PAY 
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT 

1 

E- THE J 

W Deluxe' Hatchback $3598 
EV 
BY GENERAL MOTORS 

vs CH 
MADE MADE IN JAPAN 

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST Deluxe Hatchback $3598 

SEE BOTH PROMISE 
If you don't agree that the Chevette is the best 
car, we'll sell you the second best (Honda). 

COMPARE 
Drop by and test both cars. We have both in 
stock now. You be the judge. 

., . ,  ;- , , , . ,  i ' . ,  , . , : . -  l . .( l 

We invite you to compare both cars for 
roominess, highway noise, ride, and most of 
all check for comfo'rt. , :  

, .  . . I  , .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  f .".,? ' . . . .  . ,  , - .  
, 1  

. . . . . . .  ... 
, ,  . I  

. . . . .  
. .  

, .  . . . . . . . .  . I( ' 
. .  . ,  . ., - . . 

. . . .  . :.' .,!. .. , . 
. .  . .  . . -'>-';.,: .:,L-.. 1(... 

SERVICE DEPT. U-DRIVES 
FRONT END 
ALlbNMENT 
Precision alignment 
by skilled mechanics. 

FRONT DlSC & 
ROTOR SERVICE 

REPACK & 
GREASE SEALS 

Repack front wheel 
bearings new grease and seals install Replace front disc pads 

hlachine both front rotors 

 REGULA^ 74.5 
UNLEADED 76.5 

Trucks CARS, VANS, TRUCKS 
- FOR ALL YOUR'NEEDS - :heck steering box, ball joints, tie ra 

!rids. toe-in, camber. caster, etc. $4 I 88 '$29.88 ~ $4.88 Club Members 'Only 
Drum brake carsonly 

a; this price. 
Parts extra From $3.98 per day Per Wheel >n domestic car: & trucks. up to 'I. 

on. ICBC WINDSHIELD U-Drive Customers buy gas 
at Wholesale. 

. UNDER- 
COATING 

BRAKE 
OVERHAUL 

Install linings on all 4 
wheels. 

arc linings. repack front 
hearings and inspect system. 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS HEADQUARTERS 

CAMPERS PRECISION CHECK Have your car un- 
dercoated, for longer life, 
quieter ride, rust 
resistance. etc. From . 

load rest, remove pan - visual 
nspection, adjust bands and linkage 
eplace pan gasket & fluid. Domestic 
ars only. ALL. AMERICAN CARS 

Je.xcept IUXIJW) 
Indudor ALL pai r  llstod 

C 

$29.98 $1 4.95 00 SQUAMISH. , 

\ 

CHEVROLET, OLDSMOBILE, PONVPAC, 

BUCK, G.M.C. TRUCK, 

VANGUARD SECURITY CAMPERS CANOPYS - 
. -. 

D.L. 1919 

4 
I, 
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From the i ,., 

Pemberton 
Valley 
b y  S h i r l y  Henry  

I II 72 students named , 

0s 
Seventy-two students have Runners up in the various Kim IBlundell, Helen Bush. 

been named to the honour roll grades are as follows: David' Fairhurst, Carol 
a t .  the Pemberton secondary Crak 8: Lea Blundell, David . ,Gilmore, Ken Gilmore, Polly 
school for :he second rewrtinn Collins, Earbara Dendas, Sylvia Jang, Selma Miller, Bert 

Parent teacher conferences 
were held at Signal Hill elemen- 
tary on Wednesday, Feb. 4. 
While Pemberton secondary 
helg a meeting Tuesday, Feb.' 
IO. * * *  

A course in Air Brakes is now 
being arranged for Pemberton. 
Hopefully for the first week in 
March. Ifinterested phone 894- 
6477. If anyone is interested in 
a Basic Welding course please 
contact S. Henry at 894-6477. * * *  

The Pemberton Recreation 
Commission will be sponsoring 
a two-day course in Cross Coun- 

.try Suiing. This course will! be 
held at the Coast Mountain Out- 
door School. If you are / i n -  
terested contact s. . Henr)! at 

t 

894-6477. 
I .  * * *  

The Pemberton Ski Hill/ will ' 
have the following days of 
operation as long as the snow 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Ronayne on the'birth 
of their daughter Lea Jeanne 
born on Saturday, Jan. 31 at 
Lions Gaie General Hospital. A 
sister for Nicde. 

Congratulaiions to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Tse (nee Mary Wong) 
on the birth of their daughter 
Tse Chow, barn Tuesday, Feb. 3 
at Grace General Hospital. 

The Pemberton District. 
Chamber of Commerce is plan- 
ning a dinner meeting Thursday, 
Feb. 26 at the Pemberton Com- 
munity Hall. Tickets will be on 
sale shortly, An interesting 
program has been planned 
which wijl include the Signal 
Hill elementary school choir 
under the direction of Dave 
Walden. 

* * *  

* * *  
Canada Week 1976 - in 

Pemberton. Have you any 
suggestions or would you like to 
take an active part in planning 

period of the year. Twthy c? 
them were named to the actual 
honour roli wi:h 52 of them as 
runners up in the five high 
school grades. 
To qualify for the honour roll 

a student must have a 'E or 
higher average. To receive an 
honcurable mention the student 
must have a 'C+' to '6 average. 

Named to the honour roll in 
the various giades are: 

Grade 8 Jim Bilenduke, 
Carol Fairhurst, Cathy Fraser, 
Renate Hormes, Bruce Miller, 
Connie Myers, Doug Powell. 

Crnde 9: Starr Houseman, 
Richard King, Jeannie Perkins. 

C n k  L O  Cathy Heine, Ann 
Peterson, Doris Rollert,, Joanne 
Wood. 

Grade 11: 'Kathleen Collin, 
Connie. Hellevang, Pam Wet- 
terstrom. 

Crnde 12: Pixie Currie, David 
Taillefer, Sonja 'Welta. 

Gilmore, Ken Greenway, Perkins, Philip' Tourand, Brent 
Leonatd Jang, Nita Marthus, 
Cathy McNaught, Margaret Grade 11: Heather Bertoia, 
Molnar, 'fimmy Nelmn, An-* Shirley Chumley; Barbara 
nette Perkins, Rhonda Taillefar. Fraser, Ross Harris, Tara 

6r8dt 9: Debbie Bishop, McCormack, Darelene Meyers, 
Anita Casemore, Mark Gopp. Terry Ross, Neil Van Loon, 
Peter Hormes, J im Loque, Tonette Van Loon, Donna 
Cindy Ross, Cherlyne Taylor. Walker, Brian Wray. 
Marty Van Loon, 'Shirley Cradle Ph Farzaria Ahmad, AI 
Waiker, Mike Wetterstrom, Bush, Lynda McCubbin, Ed 
Susan Zurcher. Pietila, John Van Loon, Heinz 

van der Lee, Mike Welti. 

Gnk 10: Sherry Bilenduke, Zurcher. 

I I 
The best to you 

' Yogurt. PALM DAIRIES LIMITED 

i demand for new Red Cross blood don& Each operation requires an average of five units of 
: blood. 
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i Pemberton High School News 

1984 . '  

By KATHY COLLIN 

February 1 
The Students Council had 

planned a toboggan race for 
Thursday but it was cancelled 
because no one entered the con- 
test. Anyhow it rained on Thur- 
sday. 

Thercwas lots of good food at 
the school on Friday. The junior 
girls had a bake sale to raise 
money to go to a tournament in 
Lytton and the grade 10s made 
delicious pizza for "Good 
Growlies". 

Our senior'boys were at the 
"Mile 0" basketball tournament 
in Lillooet on the weekend; 

- 
second and we placed third, ROSS was the winner for the 
winning two of the four games. second year in a row, eating. his 
Brian Wray once again came banana in record.time. 
home with an All-star, scoring The senior girls have done it 
108 points during the games. again. They sponsored a tour- * * *  nament here to which they in- 
Febnury 9 vited Pender Harbour, Hand- 

Sound brought their worth and Notre Dame.'They 
boys basketball teams-here on defeated the first three teams 
Tuesday and our senlor boys fairly easily but the playoff 
were defeated. game with Notre Dame was a 

Thursday at noon Our gym different matter. .Fin1 one team 
was the scene of a wlld and would be leading, then the . 
hilarious banana eating.ConteSt. other, but in the end the Devils 
There were 12 teams and both won by'three pints, SO they yon 
the eater and the eatee were the tournament. 
blindfolded and it was quite Report cards were given out 
amusing to watch, the feeders on Friday and that marked the 
attemDtinR to out the bananas half-wnv mint  in the school 

lasts: Tuesday and Thursday the events this year? Contact S. 
eveniqs 7 p.m.; Saturday and Henry if you assist, A 
Sunday 12-noon-4 p.m. There is meeting of Some of the Pem- 
a minimal charge of 50 Cents to 'bcrton clubs was held Wed- 
ski Pembcrton. ! , nesday, Feb. 11 to discuss plans * * *  for this year's Canada Week 

p.m. in the Community Hall. The first Pemberton Brownie * * *  Pack and first Pemberton Guide 
Some 36 Pemberton residents - Company will be holding a 

have just returned from a week's , Mother and Daughter Dinner 
vacation to Reno - although no on Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 6:30 
great wins were reported, it p.m. to celebrate Thinking Day. 
proved to be a most enjoyable .The dinner will be held at St. 
trin ' David's United Church. 

The next Lions Bingo will be celebrations. 
held on Thursday, Feb. 19 at 8 * * *  Shattered by '76 Alternatives 

A multi-media drama production ' 

by the Alternate School at the 
Brackendale Art Gallery 

REGISTER NOW FOR Tonight and Friday 
Feb. 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. 

--J r-- ..-.. 

SENIOR CITIZENS HOME 
: Howe Sound came first, Lillmet into ;he feede& mouths. Kelly year. 

April I has been established for the'tentative date for oc- ! . ,  'Pemberton women's Institute ' -cupancy Manor". in the new senior citizens building ."Squamish 
Adults $2.00 Students $1.00 - - _ _ _ _ _  . 

: By LISA FREDERICK bunch of grownups trying to grant from the federal govern- If you wish to  be either a tenant in the "Cedars" or in the 
C O r m ~ n c c  Convenor look like kids. Freda Mitchell ment towards the book of Pem- new building, and have not yet applied, please d o  so as 

dressed as grandma for all the bcrton and Mount Currie, which as possible. If yob have any. questions concerning the 
buildings or the senior citizens housing please call the The first W.I. meeting of 1976 kiddies and everyone got-a big has been in the making for many 

president Art Reynolds at 892-3447. was held at the home of Dawn laugh out of it T- if nothing else. * years. It is hoped that it will be 
Ross on Jan. 19. Our new Maureen Frederick, our ready for sale at the beginning 
president Dorothy Higgen- social welfare director, of the tourist muon next year. ' The annual meeting of the Squamish Senior .Citizens 
bottom presided very nicely at suggested we adopt a needy plans were started .for the iHome Society will be held on Monday, March 22 at the 
her first meeting. child in some other country and bake sale which will be held Howe Sound secondary school in Room'8108, commencing 

It had been sunnested at the she is going to write for further May 1. at 7:30 p.m. I 

November' meetrig that the detailsbn ihe matter before we 
members come to the first New go ahead with it. 
Year's meeting dressed as Sandra Spetifore had a whop- 
children. Four of the members ping good recipe for Elephant - Maureen and Lisa Frederick, Stew which would come in 
Sandra Spetifore and Bev handy for anyone entertaining a 
Nicholson - came in freckles, large group. 
running shoes and bows in their We were informed by Molly 
hair, and looked a lot like a Runayne that we received our 

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Freda Mitchell, 
which will be a quilting b e ,  as 
we are making a quilt to be raf- 
fled'at the bake sale. . 

Anyone interested in joining 
our organization please feel 
welcome. Phone Lisa Frederick 
at 894-6845. 

105 ye& old 
One of the most resounding 

tourist attractions ,in Ottawa is 
the noon-hour timy signal fired 
b n  weekdays from an ancient 
nine-pound cannod. 

The exact time 1s wired daily 
from a Montreal observing 
station. i t  has never been more 

' than three seconds out. 
The historic {and unusual 

_- timepiece is a thr0e-ton muzzle- 
loader, with an idon barrel cast 
originally in Endland in 1807 
for a warship. It later saw action 

It started booming in Canada 
in 1869. 

Old-fashioned I black powder 
has n@t been used in the gun 
since 1957. Today, elec- 
tronically detodated caps age 
the activating agents. ... 
On a peaceful day in Canada's 

capital, the old warrior can be 
heard over a l?-mile area. . 

- in thg Crimean war in 1856. 

How police spot impaired drivers 
Five years ago, "Safety driving on wrong side of road, Driving on an unpaved 

Canada" featured a short article especially on curves, . .shoulder. 
explaining what many 0 Passing another vehicle ' 0  Disregarding trafic signs or 
policemen look for when wat- with insufficient clearance. signals. . 
ching for signs of impaired 0 Lane hopping at excessive Stopping with- uneven 
drivers. At this time of year, the motions or applying brakes at 
message is still pertinent, and, 0 Aiming vehicle - firm the last moment. 
we are pleased to repeat the grasp on wheel, eyes fixed' 0 Driving in low gear for no 
item. straight ahead., completely apparent reason (manual shift 

According to the Canada oblivious to horn blowing or cars). 
Safety Council, the following other traffic. 0 Driving at night without 
clues suggest to a policeman that 0 Driving at exceptionally lights. 
a driver may be impaired: slow speed, following the centre -0 Failing to start after !raffic 

line or curb as a guide. 

speeds. 

0 Driving at excessive sweds. lights turn green. - 
0 Driving at incondstent I 

'speeds - slow, then fast, then 
slow again. 

0 Taking too long or swer- 
wing too much when overtaking 
or passing another .vehicle. - 

0 Unable tp stay in own lane 
- drifting across centre line or 
into other traftic lanes. 

0 Unusual swerving and 

INCOME 

1 .Garibaldi Tax Service Help your Heart Fund help 
YOUR heart. . - -  

Every. six minutes another 
Canadian dies of heart disease. 

'Operate 
In Top 

Form ... 

i 

Whatever forms you seed 
1 for your business.. . bills, ledgers, 
labels, work sheets, envelopes, 

, letterheads, 'file cards . . . count on 
I us for expert help. We'll be happy 

Ask For Free Fstlmates 
. to give you suggestions. 

I 

- 1  I , 

' (Squamish Times 
I I 892-51 31 
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83 Duplexes . -  for %le - I -  

Pemberton - Duplex 
New Sx9. Downtown area. Tremen- 
dous opportunity in  explanding area. 
Offers to $55,000. 

Fantastic investment at $1 1,500 
Downtown area. Hold or develop 
Call collect to GEORGE MASSEY 

CAHADA 
PERMANENT' 

TRUST 

Pinlberton - Duplex Lot. ' 

988-6080. 988-6!31. 
a .  

188 Appliances 6 Repairs. 130 Electricians 
ALLHOME ELECTRICKCO, 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
898.9789 -- . . . . . .  

63 lobile Homes for Rent 
- -~ 
THREE bedroom double wide 
trailzr. 898-9008 after 6 p.m. 

DOUBLE wide trailer for rent! fully 
furnished. Apply trailer 131 Timber 
Town Estates. 

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE . 

AND REFRIGERKIIQN 
, EXPERT REPAIRS 

TO 
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 

Washers Dishwashers 
Ice Equipmenl Drycrs 

Refrigerators Commercial Refrig, 
Freezers ' 

Call 
JOHN PIMPSON 

Al l  Work Guaranteed 
898-3278 

64 Duplexes far Rent - 
iMR4EDiATE occupancy, I 
bedroom. full basement duplex, ap 
pliances, drapes, fireplace, $350 
month. 898-5010. 

THREE bdrm., new Spanish duplex 
carport, drapes, basement, stove anc 
fridge, Eagle Run area, $290 I 
month. 898-3389. 

ca l l  Barry $88-3182, 
box 907 Squamish, B.C. 

142 FLararee. Repairs 84 Mobile Wemet fer Sale CLASSIRIED RATES: Minimum charge of §ZOO for 5 lines if prepaid. Bold 
elassifieds to be charged and billed WM hawe a minimum of $2.25 to covar 
cost. 811 classified ado should be in the Squamish OffiGe by 1:OO p.m. an the 
Tuesday preceding the date of the newspap&. Phone 898-5131 OP 892-3018 
and ask for Maureen Gilmour or Ann Lonerpart. 

. 

. 

-- 
12x66 THREE bedroom trailer, clw 
stove, fridgt and a l l  curtains. Also 
9515 aluminum shed. Phone D. Ben- 
nett, 898-5423 after 5 p.m. 

Need a New Home? 
New. and used &lobile Homes e at 
Three Rivers Mobile Home Court 
on Government Road, North Yards, 
area. 898.521. 

HOME FURNACE 
REPAIR SERVICE 
Box 354, Squainish 

898-3128 
101 Aluminum Products TWO bdrm. duplex for rent, down 

stairs in downtown. Phone after 5 

TWO bedroom one side of duplex 
Stove, fridge. and drapes, sundeck 
Basement for' laundry and storage 
Available March 1st. 898-525; 
anytime. 

ONE side of duplex for rent, SI80 
Mamquam Road. Furnished. Phonc 

LEGAL duplex suites for rent. 2 
bdrm., $230 per month, 3 bdrm. 
$260 per month. Valleycliffe. 898 
9233 day, 922-5772 eves. 

892-3782. 

898-3207. 

. . . .  
Window and Door Screens 

Also Custom Made 
Awnings - Rain. Gutters 

Hand Railing and 
Fireplace Screens 

Seagmen Alamirun - 192-3468 
Pemberton Ave. 

Next to Import Motors 

u 4  Girdin Supplies 
THE GARDEN CENTER 
Next to the Gulf Station 

on Highway 99 
Reopening March I. 1976 ' 

For all your gardening needs 
Trees, shrubs, fertilizer, 

tropical plants and bedding plants. 
Phone 898-381 3 

1 for Sale Miscellanewt 

MOVIE camera, 8mm Fujica 2600 
with electric zoom lens. automatic 
exposure (manual override) 
variable shutter. two filming speed! 
and single 'frame. Remote control 
cable included. ideal for begin'ner oi 
advanced, A I  condition. Phone 898. 
5023. 

60 Suites, Condominiums 6 
Townhouses for Rent 

10 job Opportunities 
OPPORTUNITY 
EXCITING NEW 

VACATION CERTIFICATES 
Nothing Like Them Anywhere - 
Everybody wants one. Holde 
receives four days, three nights ac 
commodation at US. Resort YO1 
select. $1.00 Value. Short Resume 
05.00 (refundable) brings sampll 
Certificate, Delaership, FREl 
DETAILS. Helmut Boettger. 518 
16 Ave.. M.W. Calgary, Aha. 

LIVE IN housekeeper for workinl 
gent. 898-3861. 

53 Trucks ' 

MOBILE HOMES 1968 MERCURY, 1/z ton. New 360 
motor. Call after 630 p.m. 932- 
5640. 

1974 CHEV., security deluxe mini. 
home, 6,000 miles. Furnace, hot 
water, bathroom, sleeps six, stereo, 
$12,OOO. 892-5271 or 898-5255. 

1968 1/z ton pickup, V8, automatic 
very good mechanical condition. 
new trans., $1.100. 892-3986. 

1972 FORD F- iOO Sport custom 
pickup, 302 cu. in., pb., p.S. 
automatic, flg canopy, $3200. Alsc 
Ford Galaxie 500. 350 cu. in., p.~. 
pb., automatic, 2 dr. hlt, E700 o.b.0 
Phone 898-5747. 

=bedroom suite for rent. Stove 
fridge, drapes included. Available 
March 1. 892-3106. 

TWO bedroom suite, *stove fridge 
and drapes, available March 6 
Valleycliffe. 892-3600. 

%e our selection at'Spiral Mobile 
Home Park, 40157 Government 
Road. 104 Accountin# 

Koch Bros. Development Ltd. 
MDL 1042 

Phone Keith Koch 898-5626 
Chartered Colin 0. accountant Minn 

Telephone 37991 Cleveland 
Box 1745 Office 892-3 127 
Squamish, B.C. Res. 892-3402 

THREE 6edroom duplex, include! 
fridge, stove, washer and dryer 
Garibaldi Estates. Phone 898-5573 

UP and down duplex, 3 bedrooms 
wlw carpet, fridge and stove 
fireplace. 898-5717, 9 to 5 p.m. 

LARGE one bedroom and utili1 
room, SxS duplex on No Naml 
Road, $165 monthly; or twc 
bedroom house, $200 monthly. 274 
5294 or 435-7444. ' 

145 Glass I Window Service UNFURNISHED hailer. 12x68, 
1974 for $14,500. "Paramount" as 
new, 3 bdrm.. 10x16 bu.ilt *on 
recreation room and cedar skirting. 
Yard is fenced and has lawn, plua 
9x12 steel shed. Owner will sel l  with 
furniture i f  wanted for $16.000 
898-5250. 

COMFORTABLE 3 bedroom mair 
floor suite in Braokendale. Stove 
fridge, rugs, drapes and sharc 
washer and dryer, $275 includini 
heat, iight and cablevision. 985, 
6265. 

PROPANE stove $100; 36-gal 
water heater, $50; 50,000 BTU 
horizontal furnace with ducts and 
vent, $150. Cash reduction for all 
three. Located at Garibaldi Station, 
Phone 939-5403 or write Box 29, 
c/o Squamish Times. 

Shake Sale 
Resaws - heavies and lights 

Call 892-51 IO 

WHITE wedding gown, size 14, 

HAMMOND organ, T500 Series. 
Offers. 892-5414 or 898-3361 after 
6 om. 

$50. 892-3715. 

Caribrldi G l m  
Glass for every need 

Screens storm doors. and combination screen and 

' Plate ICBC Glass Windshield Spedallsts 

'Aluminum & Wood Sash 
* Store Fronts 

Safety Glass 
Free estimates in 

# 

Squamish District 
Cleveland Ave. 

Call Collect 

'from Pemberton and 
Aka Lake 

892.5323 

~ 

* Douglas E. Rudy 
Accredited Public Accountant 
Accounting - Bookkeeping 

Business Services'< 
38 145A Cleveland, Ave.. Squamish 

Independent Business Service 
Bookkeeping Income Tax Payrolls 

and other Business Services 
Mon. thru Fri. 9-12. 1-5 

Squamish, B.C. 

892-3919 - 898-3171 

37991 Cleveland - Phone 892-3710 

. Curry, Hansen and Kerr 
! Chartered Accountants 
i Box 168, 205-38133 Cleveland 
! Telephone Squamish 892-3222 
' Vancouver 1 12-683-2367 

~ Townhouses for Rent 
Now renting. A l l  new 

Three bedrooms, appliances 
cablevision, drapery and carpeting 
Excellent soundproofing. Privatc 
courtyard, lots of parking, close tc 
downtown. Phone for view and rent 

THREE bedroom apartmenl 
available. Tantalus Manor, appl) 

898-3397. 

apt. 211. 

APPLICANTS are .now being ac. 
cepted for a child care worker with 
the Squamish Alternates School 
Please submit applications to prim 
cipal Howe Sound Secondaq 
School, by Feb. IO, 1976. 

ELECTROLUX Canada Ltd., 1741 
,E. Broadway, Vancouver, require 
one full time service and sales per 
sonnel. for the Squamish area. Fo 
personal interview phone 873462: 
(collect), or LVening 985-6765. 

-~ 
12x60 MOBILE home, 12x16 
storage shed, located in Spiral 
Trailer Court. Must sell, best offer. 
898-9060 anytime. 

FOR SALE 
12x56 Mobile Home with 10x27 
heated addition. Washer and dryer 
etc., on 66x120 lot in Bracken Park 
&st offer to $25,000. Phone Mart) 
Hopkins, 898-5097. 

12x68 MOBILE home, 7 mo. old 
fully ynished. 898-9079. . 
1911 LAMPLITER Mobile Home, 
IZ'x56': I n  immaculate condition, 
and fully furnished. I n  Spifal Trailer 
Court. Full price $8,500. For an ap- 
pointment to view phone 898-5505 
or 898-5258. 

1966 FORD I/z ton flat deck, needs 
some work, but is in good running 
condition, $200 firm. Phone 898- 
3376 or 898-3352. 

66 Offices for Rent 

54 Yotorcyclos STORE and office space availablc 
immediately i n  Tantalus Mall 
Garibaldi Highlands. Phone 898 
51 15 between 9-4 p.m. ~ 

Attractive 1 0 2 'Bedroom Stes. 
Free covered parking. Professionally 
managed. Garibaldi garden court in 
the Highlands. 898-3666.8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. 

For H& Motorcyck 
and acceuories for all makes see 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
176 Pemberton Ave.. N.V. , 

See our yellow page ad. 
980-2688 

8' VANGUARD canopy for sale 

-. $250. 898-5080. 
156 Livostah 
FOR SALE - Nine-year-old horse. 
Excellent for inexperienced rider or 
lady. Phone 898-5050 after 5 p.m. 

Person to work in 
Income Tax Office. 

892-3412 or 892-3677 

~~ 

LEATHER coat, near new, sio 
9/10, $50. 892.9137 after 5 ani 
weekends. 

BABY crib with mattress, 6 yr. si,ze 
525; baby bouncer, $8; sewinl 
machine, $10; 303 Parkerhale con 
version sporting model with scope 
$ 1  IC; hair dryer (salon type), SI5 
1965 Chevy Biscayne, $175. 898, 
5945. 

HOOVER dial-a-matic; wroughi 
iron telephone table; swivel chair, 
898-5040. 

PERSONAL income tax, small 
business bookkeeping, reasonable 
rates. Phone 892-395 I. 

76 Trailer Space 
EXPERIENCED secretary, ful 
time, write Box 1850, Squamish. 

CARPENTER wanted for 5 day! 
work at Evans Lake Camp, for mort 
information cal l  898-3832. 

for Rent YAMAHA 
'75 Yamaha GT 80, E550 

mini-trail 
'75 Yamaha D T  175, $895 

onloff road 
'74 Yamaha RD 350, $895 

road, very fut 
SQUAMISH YAMAHA ' 

898-5414 

62 Houses for Rent TRAILER space on acreage in  U p  
per Squamish. Contact 898-5084. 111 Bulldozing L Excavatinl HOUSE for rent, 3 hdrms., I kit. 

chcn, living room, washroom. Phonf 
after 5, 892-3855. , 

157 lumber 
WHOLESALE LUMBER 

Cedar siding ' 0  Studs 
Fencing Live edge siding 

0 Posts Beams 
SHEPA MILLS LTD. 
Upper Squamish Road 
892-3934 (evenings) 

' A .  1. FORESTS 

-~ 

MOVING out of town, must Sell 
10x36 Mobile Home, 8x8 storage 
shed, set up in  small trailer park, 
will sell with furniture, S5,W 
o.b.0. 898-3707. 

1975 DOUBLE-WIDE VALUES 
AT TIMBER TOWN ESTATES 
between Squamish Golf Courac I 

and Highway 99 

Brand New 1975 24x48. 
xdroom Moduline, all set up read! 
or occupancy on a nice lot at Tim 
xr Town Estates. Has many extra 
ind i s  in  a tasteful decor. Full price 
mfurnished'but with electric range 
rfrigerator. sheers and drapes, car 
x t  in  living room, hallway, mastei 
Kdroom, $17,000, with house-typl 
,iding, eaves and ,peaked roof. 

Brand New 1975 24x52 Modulinc 
In a treed ioi Pi  Timber Towr 
Ltates. Three bedrooms, deluxc 
:arpet, lots of extras including tw( 
ull baths, utility area. Unfurnished 
jut includes frost-free refrigerator 
:Iectric range, beautiful chini 
rbinet in dining area. It's yours foi 
i2 I ,000. 

Good quality furnishings, washer 
lryer and dishwasher may be in 
:luded in  either of the above units a 
nost reasonable prices. 

These new units may be financec 
jy a locirl bank for terms of up to I :  
rears. following a down payment o 
15%. 

1976 models will be on display a 
rimber .Town Estates in  April - 
egrettably with a substantial pricc 
ncrease. 

SQUAMISH 
MOBILE HOME SALES 

Dealer Licence I I194 
Three blocks from Hwy. 99 

ihen Cight, just off Mamquam Rd. 

Telephone 898-5688 

FARO CITY 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Sand, gravel h P S  
Land clearing Backhoes 

Road construction Loaders 
Compressors General blasting 

Fully Insured 
Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 

DEPENDABLE PERSON WHC 

VISION. Earn S14.OOO per year 
Contact customers around 
Squamish. We train. Write E. R 
Dick, 87 West Drive, Brampton 
Ont. L6T U6. 

CAN WORK WITHOUT SUPER, W Houses for Sale HOUSE for rent, 3 bdrm., 1 kitchen 
living room' ,washinroom. Phone af. 
ter 5, 892-3855 

~~ ~~ 

Lions Bay View of Howe Sound 
Large three bedroom house, two ful 
baths, two fireplaces. finished ret 
room with bar. two car heated 
garage.' large lot with creek, lots 01 
glass and balconies, $79.000. Phone 
B92-9255. . .  

TWO-three bdrm. house, close to 
K R ,  big driveway and garage, fruit 
rees, big living room, kitchen. To 
riew, 39728 Govt. Rd. 

TWO CAR garage,' 20x25 ft., for 
annle in  Brackendale. 898-9049. bo Suites, Condominiums L 

' lmnhousos for Ront - -  
For Rent 

rhree bedroom townhouse fur- 
iished in town. Four bedroom house 
urnished in  estate. 

Phone 892-3771 

Family planned, large; 2 and 3 
zdroom suites. Bath and half. Close 
o school and town. Manager's apt. 
Vo. 31 or phone 892-3934. South 
'ark Apt. in Valleycliffe. 

)NE, two and three bedroom suites 
vailable immediately. Maple 
:rescent ,Apartments. Phone 892- 
712. 

~~ ~ 

PADDED orangelblack portable 
bar, 4 T x 3 9 x I  8". with two stools; 
iron double bed; arborite end table; 
floor tri;lqmp; brown tweed 4 
cushion @a with chair. Phone 892- 
38 16. 

THREE rugs; I 8-track stereo; I 
motorcycle; 3 sets of drapes. 892- 
9285. 

41  Employment Wanted 112 Blastinl K E E  bdrm. house, I V z  baths, 
iidge and stove, drapes and CTV 
ncluded. Rent with option to buy, 
E3 15. 38306 Chestnut, Valleycliffe. 
4pply Box 768 Squamish or Phone 
126-8754, Available Mar. 1/76. 

MREE bdrm. house for rent, incl. 
tove and fridge, bed basement, also 
1 bdrm. suite for rent. Available 
Inytime. 892-3168. 

'HREE bedroom house, wlw car- &, fridge and stove, carport, 
available anytime. Near BCR. No 

THREE bdrm., nice living room, 
kitchen, laundry room. Phone 892- 
9104 after 6 p.m. 

ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom home 
with full basement, fireplace,, en- 
suite, located on secluded corner lot 
in Brackendale, $350 per mo. 

354 I. 

TAKE your choice from $195-$225 
pc: month, either no appliances or 
up to all 4 appliances in Dentville, 
close to schools and shopping. Call 
Bruce at 898-3748 or 892-3571. 

Pets. 898-5384. 

SPENCER REALTY LTD. 892- 

PRODUCTS CTD. CUSTOM designed, contempora~ 
post and beam home for sale by 
Dwner/builder, 1700 sq. ft.. 1 %  
rtoreys, 3 bedrooms, with family 
rooni, sunken living room, rock face 
Heatilator fireplace. large rear deck, 
2 full baths, large workshop and 
itorage area, double glass windows 
broughout, asking $74,000. Phone 

LARGE 3 or. 4 ,bedroom home 
Garibaldi Highlands, ensuite plum. 
bing, full basement, landscaped 
huge deck and carport. 898-9241. 

NEW 3 bedroom rancher next tc 
tennis court on Jura Cres. Phon( 
898.5091 or 898-3393. 

PRICE reduced 38 188 Chestnu 
Ave., Va?leycliffe, 3 bedrooms up, 2 
bedrooms down, big carport an( 
sundeck, wlw, 2 kitchens, 2 
bathrms.. 2 flp, laundry room, i 
fridges, 2 stoves and all drapes 
Elegant siding. Priced to sc l  
$52,500. 988-6289. Open Sat. an( 
Sun.. 12-5 n.m. 

398-5781. 

WILL do housework any day of the 
week. 898-3750. 

. . . .  FARO CITY 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Mobile drilling units. 

Aka Lake-Squamish area. 
Phone H. Hopkins 898-3421 

. ' Fully insured blasting services. 
Why Pay More! 

Lowest priced cedar products in 
Squamish plus free delivery. Fen- 
cing, siding, patio blocks, posts, tim- 
bers, hardwoods. Phone AI. 898- 
3376 or Jim, 898-3352 evenings. 

STRONG, hordwoFking, reliable. 
young man seeks steady em- 
ployment. Will start immediately. 

WILL do bobysitting in my home, 
Monday-Friday. 898-9287. 

892-3951. 

114 Carpets 2 Wanttd to buy 
WANTED to buy - I 4drawer 
legal size filing cabinet. 898-3488 or 
898-31 31. ' 

161 Moving L Hauling 

LANGIS TRANSPORT LTD. 
,2813 Cleveland Ave. 

Phone 892-5152 (24 hr. ser.) 
Specializing in Lowbed and Hiboy 
iauling to and from Vancouver, 
erving Squamish, Aka Lake and 
kmberton areas. 

RUG and UPHOLSTERY, 
steam cleaned, also 
furniture recovered. 
Squamish Upholstery 

Carpets Installed 
$1.50 per Sq. Yd. 
The Floor Factory ' 

' Michael McEwen 

Phone 892-3686 

892-3870 , 

42 Child .Cjre 
BABYSITTER wanted for 2 or 3 
days a week for 1 child, 4 yrs. old. 
Downtown area, 892-3369. 

LTTRACTIVE. three bedroom 
ownhouse available. Carpeting, 
Irapes. cablevision, stove and, 
ridge, I I/z bathrooms. Valleycliffe. 
'hone 898-3667 or 683-9107. 

'ACANCIES - One. two and three 
edroom apartments. 38861: 
'leveland Avenue. Wilson Crescent 
,Dartments. Phone 892-3616. 

- 
8 Le#als 

Province of British Columbia 
Department of Forests 

Forest Service 
Reforestation Division . 

NOTICE OF TREE 
PLANTING CONTRACT(S) 

Scaled tenders. for the following 
tree' planting contract(s1 will be 
received by the Chief Forester, 
British Columbia Forest Service, 
Victoria. B.C., on the dates shown 
below. 

Contract 92G7-3. Located Grand 
Creek, Ranger District Port Moody. 
Number of trees, 139,oOO. 

N O T E  Viewing of the planting 
site prior to submitting a tender for 
this contract i s  not, mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 
330 p.m. March 10, 1976. 

Tenders must be submitted on the 
form and in the envelopes supplied 
which, with particulars, may be ob- 
tained from the Forest Ranger(,) in- 
dicated. or from the District 
Forester, 355 Burrard St.. Van- 
couver V6C 2H1,  or from the 
Forester ilc, Reforestation Division, 
B.C. Forest Service. Victoria, B.C. 

The lowest or any tender w i l l  not 
necessarily be accepted. 

19 Cart for Sale 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 I969 OLDS 442 )-speed. New win- 
ter stud tires, and many other extras. 
Phone 892-3769 after 6 p.m. $1800 
firm. 

115 Cabinet Makers 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

3 BEDROOM condominium house, 
near high school. Wall to wall car-! 
pet. fridge & stove, draperies, 
washer & dryer. Parking incl. Please 
phone 898-5541 or 892-5724. 

THREE bdrm. townhouse, available 
Feb. 13 All appliances and curtains, 
$221 until May, $255. 

Phone 898-5842 

140 Painting L Decorating ~ 

GLACIER VIEW 
CABINETS LTD- 

General Contractors 
Foundations - Framing 
Renovations - interiors 

Cabinets 
Dave Thomas Phone '892-9210 

Res. 898-5239 

1970 TOYOTA Corona 1900 
station wagon, automatic tran- 
smission, 5 radial tires. Phone ,D. 
Bennett, 898-5423 after 5 p.m. 

~UALITY PAINTING 
SERVICES 

Interior and Exterior 
Commercial and Residential 
Fine Quality Workmanship 

Call 898-9035 
After 5:OO p.m. 

J. Fitzpatrick 
Box 1833, Squamish - 

B2 Suites, Condominiums L Ignorance isn't bliss! Knowing 
thc symptoms of heart attack 
and stroke could save a life. 
Write B.C. Heart for free in- 
formation. 1881 W.' Broadway,. 
Vancouver. 

Townhouses !M Sale 
'HREE bedroom townhouse, Close 
D school and shopping, furnished or 
infurnished. Phone 892-5671. 

19KCAPRl  V6. automatic tran- 
smission, excellent condition, 
AMiFM tape, vinyl roof, summer 
and winter radials, '$3:495. 932- 
S989. l6 building Lots for SaIo' 

120 Contractors 1967 DODGE van, mint condition. 
Must sell. S1250. Phone 892-5745. 

1971 TOYOTA Corolla 1600, 4- 
door sedan, new clutch, radio, good 
tires, asking $1,100 0.b.o. Must sell 
immediately. 898-575 I .  

Sl2,900 BUILDER'S TERMS 
,019 for sale i n  Oaribaldi CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX 

Benny's PsinttQ 

Free Estimates 
Phone Anytime 

RISE AND SUINE PAINTING 
~ and Wallpape'r 

Exterior and Interior ' 

Ben Skelhorn 892-9151 , 

Phone Richard Rogers ' 

892-9256 
or 

Barry Arden 898-3394 

SnowCap Construction , 
General Contracting 
Framing and Remodelling - Finishing 

Box 209, Brackendale 
Phone 898-5576 or 898-3316 

Crine Service 
C. R. Crowley Const. Ltd. . 
Squamish. Phone 892-3137 

SQUAMISH Sewer. water, EACKHOE service connections. SERVICE 

Al l  types of loader and backhoe 
works. Phone 0. Mader, 892-9213. 

Highland Construction ' 
Wil l  build to suit. 

Days 692-3554 

Ken Nielson 
Eva. 898-3854 

f ighlands. priced from S 12.900. 
:ontact the Sunset Sales Ofice, 8 
.m. to 430 p.m. weekdays. 898. 
'233 or 922-5772. 
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Trawportallon ......... ,117 
nres ................ .1%8 
Ilphtlstrry ............ .21# 

,bIlqUtS.. ............ ,210 
Vacuums L RBpIrs. .. .,. ,105 
Everything for baling. .. A11 
Places lo Dine ........ .212 
lr:r:l 6 V:ca!is ...... ,211 
Winlor Sporls.. ........ ,214 

1964 VALIANT,  automatic, 
reliable transportation, $250. 898- 
9049. RENTALS 

Suites, Cmdomlniums L 
Tornhouus for l in t  ...... 60 
Rwms I# Rtnl. .  ....... .61 
l k u s t s  lu Rant ........ .62 
MobiIt h t s  lor Rent. .. .63 
Duplexor lor lint.. ..... .64 
Halls for Rtnt .......... .65 
OHicts for R o i l  ........ .66 
Stwo lor Rent ......... .67 
Warthovsts lw Ron1 ..... .6I 
Grragts lor Rtnt.  ....... .69 
For Rtnt Misctllanaws. .. .70' 
.Rw L Bmrd Available .. .71 
Rw L Board Wanted,. .. .72 
Skrd kcommodation ... .73 
Wanted to Rent.. ....... .74 
storagt ................ -75 
Tralltr trwt for Rtnt ... .76 

g l r u c h s  E-JAY'S ' 

Painting and Decorating 
General Contractor. 

898-5796 
1962 CHEVROLET t /z  ton pickup. 
898-5950 after 4 p.m. 

1974 CHEV 4x4. $4,500.898-3496. 

1966 FORD I h  ton with canopy, 

1974 FORD Camper Special, p.~., 
p.b., a&, radio, 39,000 miles, 

1968 FORD Ib ton pickup, in- 
sulated canopy, good mechanical 
condition. Phone 898-5963. 

1956 FORD pickup truck, restorins 
condition; $300, 898-9049. 

V8, 4 spd: 898-5602. 

$4,000. Phone 898-5577. 

10 - h n o i a l s  
ALCOHOLSCS ANONYMOUS 

Meeting 
United Church Annex Fridays 

I f  you want to drink that's your 
business, if you want to stop call us: 

9 p.m. - 898-3729 

INSPECT THE VIEW LOTS 
I N  GARiBALDl HLGHLANDS 
Large lots on Thunderbird Ridge 

Large bench edge lots 
Kintyre Drive East 

All' services underground. Next , 
10 Squamish Valley Golf Course. 

80 Foot Frqntage 
SI5,OOO to $18,000 . 

aaribaldi Highlands Dev. Ltd. 
Box 70 Garibaldi Highlands 

iiighway 99 - Four. 
Miles N. of Squamish 

thy not look at the homes on these 
1161 3 bedrm., I100 sq. ft.;S45,000 

$55,000. I 2  building contractors 
I choose from. Also 21h bedrm. 
uplex, $36,300. 

ARGE treeit lot, 70x197, ideally 
ituated - Braekendale, only 
12,000. 898-3159 or 2'73.6786 
Uchmond). 

ARGE semi-waterfront duplex lot 
1 Lamnee' Road, 1 block from 
idd Road. 872-5907. 

Phone Pat Goode. - 898-5115 

122 Chimney Cleaning 
Chimney and Boiler Cleaning 

Squamish Home Service - 892-3240 - 
Copper Group 

Tuesdays - 830 p.m. * 

698-5796 . . 
AL-ANON 

Regular meetiiiks every ' 
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. 

in the Health Centre. 
898-5205 
892-3476 

IS YOUR life empty? Wish you 
could find more meaning in life? At- 
. tend Howe Sound Crusade at Legion 
Hall, Feb. 29-March 7. Week nightl 
730 p.m. Frte. 

Two ways to  fight heart attack 
and strokes :. . Quit Smoking . . .  and give the money saved to 
the Heart Fund. Feb. 9 to fS - 

.Heart Week in D.C. 

REAL E S W t  
Cm!ry Homes L Acreage .77 
Real Estate ............ .78 
Cmmtrclal L 
ltduslrial lreperty ....... .79 
Hwrts lor kls ......... *a0 
H o r ~ t ~  Wanttd to Buy ... .I1 
Suitts, Condominiums L 
Vawnl#usts lor Sale ..... .P 
Oupltra lor Sa l t  ....... .E3 
Mobllt Hocnts lor Sale ... .# 
Buslussts lor stla. ..... ,85 
Bullling Lots for Salt. ... .E6 
Propwly lor klt. I . .  I I . a .87 
hoparty Wanttd lo Buy ... I 
Ustinis Wanttd. ........ . I 9  
Rtcreal iontl  ?roperly .... .W 
Yortgigt Monty ........ .91 
Busirsc Opporlunitiss ... .92 
Inrtstnwnls ............ .93 

126 DreSsmaking 6 hiloring 
CALL Sandy for dressmaking, 
alterations and wedding gowas, ctc. 

. 898-5031 
* .  

8 Pt. CAPS SAME AS 2 LINES 

SAME R A T E m  3 
12 Pt. lines ordinary type 

SAME RATE as 4 18 Pt. lines ordinary type 

lines ordinary type 

as 6 lines 

24 Pt SAME RATE as 5 

SAME' RATE 3 6 Pt ordinary type, .. 

129 DrivinI Schools 
SQUAMISH 

' DRIVING SCHOOL 
b a r n  to. drive with a qualified 
licensed instructor. Full preparation 
for driver's examination. 

For more information phone ' 
8924058 

See the compleI6 catalogue a1 

MctIEILL'S PHARMACY 
Mackenzle Shopplng Plaza 
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OUR GAllPRY OF'FCNE HOMES 
173, Phato#rrphers & 

Photo Supplies 
DUSTY RHQDES 

Photography . 
Wedding Portraits. e:c. 

Agent for 
CX Film Processing 

8 or 12 color prints $3.99 
20 color prints $5.44 
36 color prints $8.25 

Phone 858-5158 

, 
Did you heap the song the m l e  upturn maybe we can Overheard at a school boai 

Eskimo sang to his wife as he sat breathe a little easier this sum- meeting, Margaret Mm~cha~ 
down to dinner? "Whale meet mer and with peace guaranteed "I'm all for motherhood, ha 
again ....'I in the fordst industry for a year about you?" And l i  

Yeah, 1 know, it was pretty .... oh happy day!- MacDonald's quick response, ' 
grim! don't know, I haven't had ar Now if someone could just 

i t * *  solve the RCR problems! experience!" 
Ladies of the O.E.S. were 

delighted with the stamps 
collected by the young people at 
the schools and the others who 
brought them into the Times of- 
fice. But E V ~ J Q  Lea asks that if 
they are trimmed please leave 
riot less than a half-inch border 
around them. The wider the 
border the better. She said if the 
stamps do  not have a border or 
are torn they have to be thrown 
out. * * *  

School newsletters are lots of 
fun and these comments from 
the Britannia Beach one were 
delightful .... Worker ants are 
all female ants .... The ,bron- 
tosaurus had a brain which 
weighed less than a pound and 
was so stupid it had another 
brain 'in its, hind legs .... the 
brontosaurus lived for a million 
years before it died .... most 
people think sea horses are fish 
but they are not .... 

Britannia Beach pupils made 
pet rocks and they sounded like 
fun. These included rabbits; 
lady bugs, frogs, cats and ham- 
sters. At least their pet rocks 
looked like pets! * * *  

Watch for Slcpkn Howard's 
special sale coming up next 
month .... and a chance 16 help 
the senior citizens at the same 
time. * *,* 

Cheering words were the 
statement by local mill manager 
Ray Zoosl that the mill will be 
putting on a complete second 
shift at the beginning of this 
week. The full two shifts will be 
on for the first time since last 
year and will bring the mill 
back to full two shift produc- 
tion, something we haven't seen 
for quite some time. 

Now if the forest industry and 
the pulp industry will show the 

r a 

. .. 
WESAT'S MiSSlNG WERE'!? ... Something may be 
missing but if it is we can't imagine whar! This home really 
has evefything you could want - in spades! Three 
bedrooms, fireplace, wlw, extra insulation and double 
windows result in  low heating costs. Fully fenced and 
landscaped, $2,000 down will handle. May be seea 
anytime by calling Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

BRAND NEW AND A LITTLE DIFFERENT! . . . still 
time to pick your carpets in this new split level on Lamond 
Drive in Garibaldi Highlands, Exterior finish of beautiful 
B.C. cedar makes this house look right-at-home on the 
nicely treed lot. the interior will make YOU feel at-home 
from the spacious main entrance io the large living room 
with cozy fireplace, to the three.bedrooms and one and a 
half baths, all spells quality house that only needs your 
touch to make it beautiful. Home may be seen at your 
convenience by calling Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

COY0 LAKE 
PRIVATE HOSPITAL & LODGI 

An uhra modern residence for th  
elderly with 24-hour supervisioii b, 
qualified nurses. Lovely lounges 
TV, dining room, tray. service 
Located near Vancouver in a scenil 
park like setting. 

'Phone 937-3431 

1399 Foster St., Coquitlam , 

I 
Ald. John' Hetherington has recently compiled quite' an el 

tensive report on behalf of the council, detailing some concepts an 
figures of the Zoning & Community Plan Bylaws and below ai 
some excerpts.of this, The full Ieport was published in newslette 
form last week and makes interesting reading. 

"A concept taken from the Snow Engineering Report (l975).1 
that of the "Comfortable Carrying Capacity" (CCC) for a facility. I 
would appear that the CCC for the present Garibaldi Lift Co. i r  
stallation on Whistler Mountain is 5,OOO skiers. For Whistle 
Mountain, north side, the area from the proposed townsite to aboi 
the top of the present Orange Chair, the CCC should be aboi 
2,500. For the proposed new ski area on the face of Blackcom 
Mountain a CCC of 4;OOO skiers is estimated. While the CCC fc 
the present existing facilities is 5,000 the CCC is expected to expan 
to 11,500 for Whistler, Whistler North and Blsckcomb, projecte 
over the next ten years, 

The other critical restraint on growth within the Whistler are 
is the capacity of the transportation system. using the estimate c 
II,S00 skiers, the transportation picture would be as follows: 

Cabin owners/overnight accommodation 4 hrs -x 500 x 2.6 skiei 
h per car (present estimate) - 5,200 skiers; 

0 Day skiers per weekend day 3 hrs x 500 x 2.6 - 3.900 skiers 
0 Residentlvacation skiers - 1,500 skiers; 
0 Bus and train - 1,OOO skiers. 

This gives a total of I 1 . 6 0 0  skiers. 
The .possibility of using the BCR for moving skiers int 

Whistler is being looked at, but presently is not expected to make 
significant difference to the transportation picture. To what exter 
buses can be used to move skiers is also under study. Summary c 
the transportation picture is at present the ski facilities can corn 
fortably handle about 5,OOO skiers, and assuming a present ratio fa 

-those people in the area but ,not skiing, to those who are skiing c 
.25:1, there should be about 6,290 people in the' area on a goo1 
weekend day, plus about 900 non-skiing residents, making a total c 
6,750. 

Of the 6.250 visitors', something like 55% (or 3,438) are da 
visitors, having 2.81 2 visitors plus 500 residents needing overnigh 
accommodation (3,312). In ten years the ski facilities are expectel 
to be able to comfortably handle I 1,500 skiers. Assuing a ratio a 
that time for non-skiing visitors to skiing visitors of .4:l, ther 
should, be about 16.100 visitors on a good weekend day, plus abou 
1,200 nbn-skiing residents, a total of 17,300 people assuming th 
ratio of day skiers changes slightly to SO%, overnight ac 
commodation will be needed for about 8,050 visitors plus the 1.20 
residents or 9,250 people. 

At present in the valley there are a d u t  250 hotel rooms,.S 
renth condominium units, 600 private condominium units (in 
cluding Tamarisk) and 800 single family (and duplex) dwellings. I 

and an average of.six bedsfor a single 6mily house, there are 5oC 
. I . . . ,  we ,.I assu'+e,!v bed~,!o!Le.!16!el. rYy??!..!?y,.bed! .f!!~.a..co!!d.!?m@.iu! 

175 frofessimtl Services 
TRESCO PROJECTS 

Engineers, Contractors, Developer! 
Complete Service. Plans, Design 1 
Construction. Call 688-3711 
collect. IS YOUR BUDGET LIMITED!! . . . Then this well kept 

three bedroqm home may be just what 'you seek!! Nicely 
located, extra storage, economical to heat, fireplace, plenty 
of cupboards, carport, paved driveway, close to school. See 
it without delay!! Call Doreen Shaw for appointment to 
view. 

SQUAMISH 
CERAMIC TILES 
shower & bathtubs 

labour contract 
construction 

Residential & Repairs 
Moe Davis - 892-5498 

HATE TO PAINT?? NO NEED:TO!! . . . This one's in 
"Move In" condition, inside and out. Owner took great 
pride in'this place and kept it spic and span. Three 
bedrooms, three-quarter basement, fireplace, two baths, 
fenced yard, landscavd. Close to school. Ideal family 
home. For appointment to view call Doreen Shaw. 

Johnson's Steam Cleaning 
Mobile Unit 

Buildings - Motors 
Heavy Duty Machinery 

Marine Equipment 
Call 885-9715 (collect) 

Box 642, Scchclt 

OWNER ANXIOUS TO SELL . . . Immaculate three 
bedroom home - I 152 sq: ft., three-quarter basement, two 
fireplaces, carport, blacktop driveway, beautifully 
landscaped and fenced. Mortgage of $38,000 at 101/z%. 
Can be ASSUMED! Immediate occupancy. To view call 
Don Lecky. 

178 Uefrigeratim 
DUNKS 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 

and Appliance Repairs 
24 hr. service 

Phone 898-5656 
. Box 1728. Squamish. B.C. 

VALLEYCLIFFE - REVENUE PROPERTY.. . Live 
upstairs in this three bedroom home, rent suite in basement 
to pay for taxes and heat. REAL $$% VALUE! Call Don 
Lecky, to view. 

182 Roof I Chimney knit@ 
HOWE SOUND ROOFING LTB 

in Squamish 
Guaranteed Complete Roofing 

Service 

Squamish Roofing 
Tar and gravel roofing 

New and reroofing 
Free Estimates. call 898-5584 

WILLIAMS ROOFING , 
Tar & Gravel Rooting 

New, & Reroofing 
Insulation and Sheet Metal 

Free Estimates 
"No job is too Small" 
"No job is too Big" 

Phone collcct: 

898-9323 892-9255 898-904' 

530-4722 - 530-4837 

Coming events SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX ... €n Valleycliffe - Take 
advantage of your government grant. Buy just one half or 
the whole thing. Each half features 1000 sq. ft., three 
bedrooms, w/w carpets, full basement. Good financing 

, available. Jim or Anne McEvoy. , 

Monday, March 22 at 730 
p.m. in the Howe Sound secon- 
dary school, Room BIOS, an- 
nual meeting of the Squamish 
Senior Citizenr,.Home Society. 

! 
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* * *  
Football club's Hard Times 

Dance, Saturday, Feb. 21 in the 
Chieftain Hotel. 

Don't forget the date with the 
Kinsmen sponsored circus, 
i;aied fGi 
.he excitement and fun of the 
Jig top and plan to take your 
kmily to enjoy it. Whatch for 
nore details. 

A meeting of the .$quamish 
9rts Council will be held at the 
9rt Council Building on High- 
Nay 99 and Northridge Drive. 
ruesday night, Feb. 24 at 745 
m. It is an open meeting, 
tveryone welcome. 

* * *  

hir,. . D-I.rmlm '.u...u..,-r 

* * *  

hotel beds, I 4 0  rental condominium beds, 2,400 private con 
dominium beds, and 4,800 single family type beds, for a total o 
7,840 beds. There are 1.421 lots in the area that ere zoned for singlc 
family or duplex of which 800 have been built upon. 

If all of these "committed' lots were built upon there would bc 
m e  8,526 single-family type beds. Also about 200 more don 
dominiums are "committed' giving a total of 12.366 built and com 
mitted beds. ?he best avaiiabit deta i+eii!b dioiir i h t  apprciximareiJ 
35% of the total number of private houses and condominiums arc 
used on any given busy weekend day, while about 90% of thc 
publicly available beds are filled. 

Bed count instead of population figures is used throughout thi! 
essay because of the massive weekend influx of people. 

On the Zoning and Community Plan maps, the proposed town 
site and the Gondola area are shown as areas of concentrated 
development. The gondola area is appropriate for such zoning as il 
has already had considerable development, and the defined area is 
within one-half mile ofthe lift base. Accommodation within walking 
distance is Seen as highly desirable as it reduces the necessity 01 
havirig or using private automobiles in an area where transportation 
and parking are already serious problems. 

From the point of view of potential purchasers, condominiums 
ideally have a lower per unit land cost, are cheaper to construct and 
therefore to buy than a single-family house, have much less of a 
maintenailce pioblea, and m y  p:widc same revenue if put into a 
rental programme. The success of the va:ious condominium projects 
at Whistler has been very uneven. 

With the complex tangle of legal and financial problems 01 
Tamarisk finally straightened out. this large group of condominiums 
have receatly been put on the market. It shall be instructive to both 
council and to potential condominium developers to see how the) 
are received by the public. The present number of beds within the 
Gondola area is about 1,OOO beds. The projected number in ten 
years' time is about 4,500 beds. 

The most innovative feature of the Zoning and Communitj 
Plan bylaws is the proposed townsite. In this arza will go retail and 
commercial facilities so badly needed in the area. 

One of the major problems for the economy of Whistler is the 
great disparity between weekend and mid-week, usage. While 
weekend skiers use about 80% of lift capacity on the average. mid. 
week skiers use only 20% and this problem is felt by all of the 
tourist oriented businesses. None of the individual businesses are 
large enough to be able to back a chartered aircraft flight. 

Withia the gondola area and the townsite, the development 01 
hotels and other groups of publicly available beds shall be en. 
couraged as long as the demand appears to exceed the supply. The 
appropriate ten-year goal might be a mix of 30% public beds and 
70% private beds. 

Another problem for the economy of the Whistler is its seasonal 
nature. Yet, as more public accommodation becomes available and 
the toynsite develops, there will be increasing demand for sunlmei 
recreation facilities. 

A recent survey of all the potential and proposed land develop. 
ment in the valley reveals that if all development was allowed to gc 
ahead, it would result in a peak population of over 50,OOO. Ob. 
viously, most of this development cannot happen without destroying 
the area and its recreational enjoyment. 

There are several criteria that will determine what develop. 
ment will be allowed to go ahead. The most important is the sewer 
If the much-discussed sewer does cat happen, then development a1 
Whis:!er will have to be further restricted. This is one reason wh; 
the zoning map reflects the existing situation with little additiohal 
ladd zoned for development. The construction of the sewer it+ ab- 
solutely critical. 

It seems to be a common misapprehension that the Whistlei 
area can handle virtually unlimited development. I n  reality 
development is restricted by real physical phenomena - the amounl 
OF good mountain terrain for skiing has limited. transportation in 
and out of the valley is limited, pollution of the lakes and stream! 
and despolation of the area must be prevented. 

It is the counci!'s firm policy to allow for carefully balanced 
and useful growth to provide recreation for large numbers of people 
while maintaining the unique and delicate environment- of the 
Resort Municipality of Whistler. 

' 
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ENYOY THE FEELING OF PRIVACY AND 
SECLUSION . . . Yet ocly minutes.from downtown. This 
beautiful treed and landscaped triple lot provides the 
perfect setting for this lovely older home. Loaded with 
charm aqd character that you'll find ONLY in an older 
home yet modern as tomorrow. Three bedrooms, new 
shake roof. near new quality carpets, immaculately 
maintained of course. Located on Fifth Ave. Shown by 
appointment only. See it . . . you'll love it!! Jim or Anne 
McEvoy. 

-- - _. -. 
GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS . . . Beautifully maintained 
three bedroom home on Skyline Drive, 1100 sq. ft.. rumpus 
room, carport, nicely landscaped with a garden area. 
MUST BE SO'LD . . . LOW 40s. Call Don Lecky to view. 

"THE COBBLER 
Shoe and boot repair service. whilc 
you wait, Located on Loggers Lanc 
beside the Shell bulk plant. Open f 
days a week. Phone 892-9020. 

191 Siens , 
SILVER THAW 

SIGNS 
Located by Mashiter Creek 

898-3736 - BOX 413 
' 2547 Mamquam Rd. - Garibaldi Highlands 

LIKE TO MAKE A PROFIT?? . . . Then take a look at 
this four-year-old home on Hope Road, Brackendale, 1300 
sq. ft., full basement, two and a half baths, fireplace, wlw 
carpets. All this place needs is a couple gallons of paint 
and a little elbow grease to get a big increase in price - 
listed below replacement costs at $43,500. This is a inust 
see for the bargain hunter. Call Jim or Anne McEvoy to 
view. 

1% Tree Service 
Topping, limbing and falling 

danaerour trees. 
Phone 898-3200 

or 898-3374 

take this house. The owner wants to SELL! Look at this 
three bedroom older home on SeconcT Avenue .without 
delay. Good investment property. Call Doreen Shaw for 
further information and to view. 

192 Sporting 6oods 
198 tires 

ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE. 

TAYLORMOTIVE HONDA 
in 

the yellow pages 
CHECK with the ROAD RUNNER 

for all your sporting needs 

see 

* Fishing tackle 
Bicycles * BICYCLE REPAIRS 

GARIBALDI TIRES 
SERVICE LTD. 

Specialist in heavy duty, tires. 
Also passenger sales and service. 

4425 Pemberton Ave. 
Phone 892-3 I3  I 

Manager, Earle Tattersall 

DELUXE MOBiLE HOhiE . . .This modern double wide 
boasts three bedrooms, two full baths, large living room, 
separate utility room, storage shed, aluminum canopy - 
well landscaped. You must see it to appreciate it. To view 
call Doreen Shaw: 

200 uphdsiiry 
KALODON UPHOLSTERY 
Mamquam Service Centre 

Open 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 
Call 898-371 1 

NO COMPROMISE!! . . . Are you tired of trying to find a 
home that suits your whole family? Let us try this one on 
you. Features 1316 sq. ft., three bedrooms, two and a half 
baths, beautiful kitchen with fridge, stove and 'dish~asher 

. included, two fireplaces, rumpus room, covered sundeck, 
dpuble carport and double paved drive&y. PLUS a 
separate heated 18'x30 workshop with a grease pit, Large 
lot ( I 1  lx139.8). For an appointment to view call Jim or 
Anne McEvoy. 

~ 

. 

193 Shrrpening Service 

SAW FILING THREE WISHES . . . If peace, comfort and location are 
important to you, we have a home that will interest you. 
This three bedroom split level in  Garibaldi Highlands is 
only four years old and has been immaculately maintained. 
Located on a unique lot giving you three-sided privacy. 
For details call Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

BRACKENDALE'. . . Brand new three bedroom, full 
basement home. .Trades will be considered on house or lot - contact Don Lecky. 

205 Vtcuums I Repairs 
FILTEX BUILT-IN 

VACUUM. CLEANER SYSTEM 
Sales installations and service. 
Finished or, unfinished homes. 

Walter Dietze - 898-5146 ' 

Moving to Brackendale 
Saw Filing 

Squamish Saw Filing Service. Fully 
auto saw filing. Circular saws from 
4" to 48" in diameter. Including 
carbide tip blades and all hand saws. 
Eagle Run Home Centre. Bracken- 
dale. For fast service call 898-9312 
from 8 8.d. to 9 3 0  pm. Eveningc 
call 898.5580 or 898-3134. Bernie. 

JUST LISTED!! . . . Cleared, level lot on Birken Road in 
Brackendale (79x150). We.hlso have a good selection of 
lo's in all other areas. Jim or Anne McEvoy. 

ALMOST NEW DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME . . . 
On lovely treed lot. Underground services, skirting and 
steps installed, furnishings and brapes included. Priced 
BELOW current cost. LOW rent on trailer spice. Contact 
Don Lecky for further information. 

111 Everythine for Boating 

FIBERGLAS 
:ustom. Design. Construction and 
Lepairs. Marine and Industrial 
'hone !!%-2470. or write P.0. BOX 

1, Britannia Beach. 

21 FlBkEGLASS boat with 35 
,.p., electric start motor and trailer, 
700 or beat offer. 1972 ,Yamaha 
now machine, best offer. 892-5760' 
c 898-3343. 

6' CLINKER built boat, $200 or 
est offer. 896.2257. 

16 DIESEL Cruiser, 26' F.O.P. 
wth, galley, oil stove with oven, 
leeps four, $15,000 o.b.o., or will 
onsidcr trade. 898-3746. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY . . . 3.78 acres zoned Res. 
I I .  Good location. Good potential for future developmcnt. 
Call Doreen Shaw for more information. 

-__- 
194 Surueying - 

HERMON, COTTON and 
BUNBURY 

Dominim and British Columbia 
Land Surveyon 

Established 1886 
Squamish. B.C. 

Phone Zenith 6142 

British Columbia Land Surveyon 
1640 Bridgman Avenue 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

Telephone 988-2530 or 980-9617 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 

Office Jim McEvoy 
Evenings 

892-3554 892-3027 

LECKY REALTY LTD. 
Anno McEvoy 

Evenings 
692-3021 

Oon Lecky 
Evenings 
892-9027 

'Doreen Shaw 
Evenings 
492-5092 

I Appraisals - Mortgages - Property Management h a 1  Estate - lnaursncs - Commorclal - Reddentla1 

f :I .. 
, 
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f Hall of Fame 
What do Lester Patrick's 

hockey stick, a golf ball used by 
Stan Leonard and Karen 
Magnussen's world cham- 
pionship figure skating gold 
medal. have in common? 

Give up on the riddle? The 
common factor among these and 
a. thousand otlicr sportingl 
meinentocs is that they are now 
housed in the British Columbia 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

The hall of fame, located in 
the B.C. Pavilion on the Pacific 
National Exhibition grounds im 
Vancouver, is intended as a per- 
manent tribune to the province'r 
sporting heroes. 

It was opened in 1966, the 
rcsulo of work by the B.C. Cen- 
tennial Sports Committee. Now 
it has 68 members, ranging from 
those whose sporting careerr 
flared before the turn of the 
century to modern heroes barely 
out of their teens. 

Anyone can nominate a can- 
didate for the hall of fame. The 
nominations go to the selection 
committee which chooses mem- 
bers who have "reached a 
special excellence on a national 
or international level, or have 
performed in such a way as to 
bring special honour to British 
Columbia. 

Once the new member is ac- 
cepted into the hall, pictures of 
him or her and his or her s p r -  
ting triumphs join the many 
already on display. There, 
yellowing newspaper clipping8 
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FOOQ C E N T E R S  

PER 79 COUNTRY STYLE BRAND 

PORK SPARERIBS LB. 1, CANADA GRADE 

Gound 
Shoulder 
FROZEN CRY-0-VAC 

10-14 18. WEIGHT RANGE 

FRASERVALE BRAND 
RUPERT BRAND 
COD FILLETS PKG. 

RUPERT BRAND 09 GOLDEN BATTEREDCODE-.~ , TURBOTBOK2Fa95 
NATIONAL-RAISIN 

32 OZ. 2 L o A F  PACK. 75 BREAD PKG 
picturks and banner headliner 
from recent victories. 

There are displays that 
celebrate the heroes - both in- 
dividuals and teams - of 
lacrosse, soccer, baseball, 
hockey, swimming, diving, 
skating, cycling, wrestling, 
boxing, golf, track and field, 
football and almost any other 
mort vou could name that har 
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YORK-FANCY QUALITY 

VEGETABLES 87 
2 LB.BAG- 0 

WESTERN FAMILY FANCY QUALITY ' 

2 LE BAG 0 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 107 

bers were elected in 1966, the 
year of its opening. They ranged 
from track great Harry Jerome 
to the 1956 Olympic fours with 
cox rowing team, and from 
swimmer Mary Stewart to boxer 
William Townsend. 

Each year since then, a small 
select group of athletes and 
sportsmen has joined the 
honoured men and women df 

The hall also dirplayr 
photograph6 of great sportin# 
events in BL's history, like tbs 
Miracle Mile that pitted Rwa 
Bannister against John Landy. 

It also has on display a large 
number of gold, silver and 
bronze medals brought home 
from various international 
events. In other glass c a r  
around the hall are uniforms, 
sporting equipment, flags and 
other mementoes of the sporting 
triumphs of B.C. athletes. 

"This is not just a Vancouver 
thing," notes Peter Webster, 
executive director of the hall. 
"It belongs to all the m o d e  of 

B.C. spii .  

WESTERN FAMILY 

E G O  BRAND - REGULAR 

WAFFLES .PKG. 0 
1 1  oz. 

MEXICAN JUMBO 10 SIZE 

PlNEAPPLE§EAy79 RHODES - WHITE OR BROWN 
LOAF 1 ! 9  BREAD POUCH5 PKG. - 

MINUTE MAID-CONCENTRATED CALIFORNIA GROWN 
U .S.NO. 1 

PER 25 30 
CELERY SIZE LB* 63 ORANGE 

IUICE 1 2 02. TIN. CALIFORNIA GROWN LBs, 
U.S.NO.1 aF0R29 
GREEN CABBAGE -0 dairy featurn 

I B.C. W i  get donaiions of 
'historic material from all over CALIFORNIA GF?OL~.'N 35 SlZE )AIRYLAND BRAND 
the province. Once people 
realize that this is a permanent 
archives of sporting material, 
they bring in all sorts of things 
for public display, instead of 
keeping them hidden away at 
home." 

Admission to the hall is free; 
it is open every weekday and 
Sunday afternoons. The hall 
also has a library of 85 film8 m 
available for showing. and ;I 
slide collaction on !he sport8 
history of B.C. 

Algoma I 
snow train 

The .famous Algoma Snow 
Train is chugging again this win- 
ter, from Sault Ste. Marie into 
some of the most spectacular 
winter scenery to be found 
anywhere in the world. 

The waterfalls and rocky 
cliffs, now masses of ice, and the 
crisp air, together with the 
snow-laden branches of spruce 
and pine, combine to make thir 
region a winter wonderland. 

The snow train g9.a through 
scenic Bellevue and Searchmont 
Valleys, 
shores of 
and through Agawa Canyon, MI 

. 
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HAIR DRESSING R o  

SHAMPOO -OR OILY HAIR It9 2LAIROL HERBAL ESSENCE 
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15OML.TUBE 1 f7 65 OVENCROCK ,9 oz. 
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far north as EIon, Mile 120 on 
the line. 

At Eton, coaches and diniw 
car are switched to the south- 
bound train for the return jour- 
ney. Passengers ride in a warm, 
picture-window coach, com- 
fortable in reclining seats, 
through temperatures sometimer 
as low as 40 degrees below zero 
(both Celsius and Fahrenheit). 

The train leaves Sault Ste. 
Marie daily a i  8:30 a.m., retur- 
ning at 490 porn. eastern stan- 
dard time. Because of weather 
and snow conditions there is no 

8 stopover. 
! The sightseeing rail tour rum 
from December through the etd 
of March. 
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